1 Jan.--Ought Two begins in ra1.n, steady now by mi.dafternoon. We scooted into yardwork ahead of it this
morn, going to the north patio r i,ght after our n ' hood
walk and pruning the venerable apple tree there. Fore
and aft of that it' s been finances , the annual year- end
collllting- up which shows last year was a flat one in our
worth, good enough considering what a slide the stock
ma r ket took. Last ni~ht , the Eve , was less gaudy with
fireworks than usual {not that we stayed up any length of
ti.me to monitor) . We had a terrific supper of crab and
a stunni ngl y good bottle of French champagne left from
the Paul Allen gifties of the St. P trip, so we're happy
campers at the brink of this annum.

3 Jan.--I •ve been chockablock busy, without even getting
anywhere near the research or writing r egimen of the ms
yet. Trying to line up the doing of projects--?cy' chr ontc
t i cktock of trying to make things happen, insure tra t
they'll get done--I put in a phone message to P,t Chester
o:f the yard guys we hire, and damned tf he dldn t come
out in the afternoon to look over our list of cnores and
scheduled ' em for tomorrow. So, sigh, progress there
wipes out anythi~ else for that day, such as ?cy' intentior.
to get to the UW library for research before the holiday
break ends . Also am still spending ti.me on finances ,
which in sp~te of our inclinations get more and more
complex• with ?cy' new Roth IRAs, which make i;rood financial
sense- ::$33 , 000 to work with, the total tax on it forever
about $750--I have one more stock portfolio to set up,
for instance. But we ' re supremely fortunate to have
so much wherewithal, and tending it is a helluva lot
better than scrabbling through life without tt.
Y1 day I caught up on correspondence a bit , w/ letters
to Dick Brown and Mike Olsen, and some other desk chores .
C took Margaret Svec to the Capitol rltll gathering for
Diane Gould, who is back in cherno after considerable
years , and came home to the luscious crockpot split- pea
soup remnant that was a bonus of the hambone f'rom Thanksgiving . My lower body--knees and the groin pull--both
began feeling better, naturally right after I made a Gp
Health apptmt w/ Dr. Kato on the 11th to talk about doing
something for tre groin pull.

7 Jan. --Now to begin again, but at least the work ts on a

finale . The ms has to carry Susan, Monty, Wes to the
ending I have in mind- - 11 the conclusion I base my facts on."
It' s a dark wild morning, the rest of a sizable storm that
moved in y'day afternoon. We had a fine restorative
weekend, Saturday spent mostly reading (Iridescent Light,
about the NW school of artists , which I'm finding
·
perspective and st1mulatton in), am y' day morning I sneakec
in a revamping of the strawb row ahead of the rai.n. And
with some pang, we .took down Xmas-- C had done a lovely
display atop the bookcases, candles and cards and kudus
atop a _set of nifty runners that made it look festive .
Later: this is a persistent storm, and perhaps a signtftcant one, tearing away the snowpa ck. Mid-morning here,
the temp was 56 , and the freezing level tn tre Cascades
is 8,000 1 , i.e . everythirw: below that susceptible to melt .
8 Jan. --The weather blew itself out by early afternoon
today; broken clouds and blue now, @ 2:50 . This morn was
still a aeries of showers, after at least 28-30 hours of
straight heavy ra 1.n from afternoon of the 6th all thru
y • day. Have just walked the garden area , and everything
prospers, basking in this 50ish wannth. C arrl I were both
taken w/ article in Sunday NYT yiagazine about the ornithologist studying black guillemots migration and feeding
patterns on Cooper I . north of Barrow; his 27 summers there,
deep elegant observation like the lake- thaw-date work of
the U of Wisconsin limnologist, utterly shows wanning,
wrann ing , wann tng.
So , in our crevice of time on this abused planet, we 1 re
trying to achieve. I spent the morning gearing into the
ms again, making some plot decisions , still circling warily
around others. Managed to add a couple PP• to the ms total ,
but it' s going to be a slog to get these final 75 or so pp.
10 Jan. --I •m battering onward w/ the ms , y'day a bleak
grindstone day to get the word allotment but today better .
Weather has gone tffy, though we sneaked in a yardwork
afternoon y 1 day. Met the Nelsons ® t he Provinces last
night , they a re bravely making the ferry loop--home by way
of Kingston- - to continue this trad ition. Here on the
homefront , C scored a remarkable triumph today by getting
the plumber Aaron Sc huster, reco!Tlmended by the Atwoods,

10 Jan. cont .--in here this morning and i.n l~ hours fixing
every damn one of the chronic nagging plumbing problems.
14 Jan. --These mornings I look into the face of the day
as soon as there is any light at all. The ftrst fade of
dark, really, when the white of the mounta1.m comes just
visible . Am up and around by usually 4 :30, retrieving
the bribed-to-the -front-steps NY Times and the Wall St
Journal, languidly dropped at the head of the driveway-the new deliverer must barely manage to nudge it out hts
car window- -and having t~em with my mug of coffee. The
pivot to work, which I look forward to when it's rewrlting,
is hard in th is f i rst- <lra ft ing st int . Today is go ing to
be doubly tough, the new tree pruner Chris coming with his
crew@ 9 . Anybody can write on a good day, right?
Had a calm weekend, yardwork Sat. afternoon. Y'day was
chillier, an:i while C bundled up and went out for an hour
of clipping stuff in46 degree gray, I hung inside and
cleaned out some financial files. Also began, alas , one
more regimen : streta:hing, as prescribed by Dr. Kato after
looking me over on the 11th in regard to the damnable
catch, chronic susceptible spot , in my r i.ght groin which
bothers 2-3 tilnes a year and this last time kept at it
nearly a week instead of the usual couple of days . No
hernia, she says; try yoga or stretching .
Later : 3:35 p . m. now, a band of clouds just above the
Olympics but the sun slanting down a very clear light
onto the peaks , giving them great dtmension and cutout
depths . The weather has been fickle all day, chilly, then
enough sun to be enticing, then a spatter of shower •••
luckily lt provi.ded a non- rainy morning forrthe 3- hour
spate of pruning we had done by Mike Lampers ' successor,
Chris of Preciston Treeworks, his partner Kevin and their
helper John. They were keen to please, on this first job
from us , and so the pair of downslope plum trees now stand
noble in their bones, tb:l obtrusive umbrellas of little
straight-up branches lopped away. I was in and out-mostly out-- novering over the work, and C did similarly on
the front -yard..,trees. So, the place is now greatly shaped
up, extremely early in the year , and to top off the day
of dil i gence , Sigrunn Ness brought over probably $150 of
f'rozen fish ftlets and king crab legs, as thanks for our
tending their ma U when they go away, as they are about
to do a gatn--once more unto Norway.

lS Jan . --These are great mornings . @ 5 min. to 8 now,
tm peaks of Constance and Warrior are i.n peach and
pastel light withtn a crevtce in the clouds , magi.cal
11.Rht.
20 Jan. -- Hefty wind th1.s afternoon, mocking us in out o£
the sunshtne we 1 d love to be working 1.n. Before the
bluster set in, in the hour before lunch we dUR out
(again) the yucca pl ants at the head of the driveway.
We ' re ~ood at these puerrilla ?ardenillP' forays , getting
some chore or another done ln 45- degree weather, and as
a result the place really looks pretty danmed good-pruned, t idled.
On the word front , I had another not easy week but I
think shaped the opening of the 11 Strivers ' Row" section,
and I hope , o god I hope , winkled out of the folds of my
brain the needed turns of plot.
Soc ially, Judy & Gary Shirley came for drinks at the ene
of the afternoon y 1 day; pleasant folks from up the street.
C and I did a dab of calendaring today, 11.ning up a
possible trip to the rainforest, seeing a few fol.ks here.
22 Jan.--Weather lately has been a cross- section of
grindstone , gray, clammy, wearing . Temp is finally up
from 401.sh to 45 or so this afternoon, but I'm about to
go have my teeth cleaned, yecch. C has been doing the
household some good by polishing off some shopping chores,
and this morn she found a place to re- do the bedroom
chair . On the ms , I'm gambling that I have a handle on
the remainder of t~ plot and enough roughed pp. to
advance to sorting filecards for bits and pieces to chink
into the structuring now.
24 Jan. --The weather is still coarse , stout wind for 2nd
day in a row, showers , solid cloud cover, whitecaps
traveling over and over on the Sound. Hunkered in hard on
making pp. today , after couple of days of necessary file card sorting , and mauled out 3 pp. So, pretty close to
on schedule.

28 Jan.--Penned in by the weather. Weekerrl ' s 1.nch or so
of snow, and peri.odi.c squalls, caused us to scrap the
Nature Conservancy fieldtrip@ Port Susan we'd intended
on Sunday, and .f:reezi.ng nights and another forecast of
snow for tomorrow stalls us on our intent ton to go to
the rainforest . Havi.n~ said that, we ' re both dazzled
by t"ie lights how on the south end of the mount a ins thls
morning, fresh snow and shadows on north slopes from
the low-on- t'ie - hor i.zon angle of the sun pi.vinP' a scene
of Ansel Adams-1 Ll(e contrasts am depths . And riuring
t'.le weekend ' s squalls I made some notes on the touches
t~e light snow put on the landscape an1 house:
--tatty sleeves of slush on the deck railing
--white heightenings of tree limbs, particularly on the
old apple and the downslope plums
--the changing textures of the veg garden dirt and the
barked areas as snow waxed and waned
--the heather plants, their blossom colors giddy against
the snow, also formed sorre visible clumps of snow in
their crowns : like fat little kids making snowballs
- -with the water of the Sound blotting out the snow
flakes , am the clouds above the same color as the water,
tre illus ion was that the snow seemed to be falling from
below us, i.e. from the point where the water is beneath
our line of sight from the living room windows .
Weather aside , not that l t is at this time of year ,
I put in pr obably too much of the weekend on finances.
Have also had some funk about morass of chores there
always seems to be, despite dil i gence at clioping
articles , f'iling , sortl.ng; am startL'l'Jg to col'te out of it
now, but tl'E clerkly stuff has been getting to me .
Visitor :for supper last night , Midge t.'tcGilvray over
from Spolr..ane to vis it her music - playing son.

5 Feb .--Between making pages and rebuilding vegetable
beds, it' s been hard to get to the diary . Need to note ,
though, that I ' m intending to turn a corner in tre ms and
load up on whatever Harlem research seems propitious, 1.n
a raid on the UW library this aftenioon. Have been
working nzy- il'llagtnation, ~ood and hard, on how Monty would
have seen t hings when vaulted from Montana to New York,
and am now at the point where crystalllzi.nP details
woul d help . The weather is supportive of a library run,

5 Feb . cont .--showers moving in from across the Sound
at mid- morn. The past 2 a~ernoons wers 50lsh and dry,
the Dotgs ' idea of a good time this season of the year ,
and I shaped up the SE ver- bed and the long one for
lettuce, adding compost, mtxtng in organic fertilizer.
It intrigues ne what a thing of beauty a freshly bul.ltup and tamped garden mound ts to me ; the soil is brought
out of its slump, its shoulders are squared, and I some how find that something lovely to achieve .
Speaking of lovely, great treat dur1.ng our n ' hood walk
y ' d8 y : @ 1.ntersecti.on of 10th & Innis Arden Way there by
the little v i aduct, a pileated woodpecker that had been
up in the trees yakking suddenly burst down and went to
work on :Zim a sawcut bole of a big madrona , practically
beside us . I t pretty well ignored us as we stood no more
than 20 feet away watching i.t hammer and pry.
I took a three- day weekend , the writing pace through
January suggesting such a breather, and on Friday we went
to the .Frye Museum to see their exhibit of ~chin and
two other Russian-American artists , neither up to his
level. The ~chin stuff ts just great , though, kind of
miraculous how he caught on to New Mexico and ignited
its colors in his work . Also had a good bout of
socializing on Sunday night when c, inspired by QFD sale
on rib roast , got the Dambargs over here f or dinner with
us, just in ti.me for 5 o 1 clock sunset, ¥.ark bearing a
terrific claret he had in hts cellar stash, all fine.
The outer world? Enron- beset, murky on the terroritit
front , the Bushn1.ks ready to spend the mil1.tary hog- fat
agaln. Stockwise, I've sold 4 or 5 ahead of the Enron
avalanche , f"etti.ng us out of Elan with a bare pro.fit,
out of Tyco with a sturdy one .
12 Feb .--Am fiddling pretty damn hard trying to keep the
dance going . Have TUlllfl\.aged my way thru the pile of UW
books I gathered a week ago, now must do selective ph '
copying, return ' em and get another batch. The research
has been useful , although the library experience aga i n is
depressing: how .fractured the holdings are, how much
scavenge- hunting acr oss 4 .floors and 2- 3 build~s to
get books together for a look.
Here on the home front, the brightest achievenent has
been the veg garden , Jan. spinach newly up, the coldframe
out there perking let tuce for us , the place really in

12 Feb. cont.--tiptop shape :for this tilne of year. Good
piece of socializing 'When Linda and Jeff came far soup
supper on the 8th. Here at the desk I ' m fla ili.ng away
at sundry biz/pro:f 1 1 matters that surfaced in the past
few days like a school of sea monsters, along these linest
- - 11 recharacterizing 11 nv hard- calculated Roth IRA conversion back to ordinary IRA, when taxwork shot it down;
--sicci.ng Jack Kaleas on recasting ntv Prof Shartng plan
because of GUST amandments, whatever the fuck they are;
probably about 31500 of IRS- inspired housekeeplng there;
--responding to request f'rom Greg Johnson of MT Rep abt
them having a playwri8ht do a version of This House of
Sky; will tell them to go ahead if theycan swallow the
permission process , give me a final sign- off, arrl not
inflict big paperwork on me
--being phone- interviewed (in about an hour) by Tyrone
Beason of s. Times about Linda Bierds ' poetry; that ' ll be
worthwhile, but I do have to pet a few specific examples
tn mind.
Atop it all, we're ~oinp to try again to get to the
coast and the rainforest, at start of next week. So:
doint" okay, but pecked to death by seasonal onset of
ducks once more .
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least 2 city blocks long, overnighted in the bay, lllld
just now is being a.pproa.ched by the big red Crowley
tug to help belay it out into the ~trait. rhe old
workhorse ferry Cobo just left for Victoria. And in
the pa.ttern ire began out here in probably '66, we' 11
head for J>ungeness Spit when the tide has turned enough
toward lov, likely about lunchtime.
We caught the 10:10 ferry on Sund1Ly the 17th, hiked
the Spit, then heA.ded to Forks. Yi'day we m!lllaged both
a wondrous Hoh r1dntorest walk of about fUl hour { so rue
snowon the trail, and ultimatly whBt look ed like unremitting mud !\head} and a quick sample ot Rialto
Beach, irhere the wind was strong. Have had some
terrific bird ~iewings on this trip:
- -on th e Spit, a constant scattering of loons in the
westside water, a little group of scoters mo i{ ing at
each other and evid ently displaying and courting, some
*mergansers tt.nd grebes. Then 2/3 of the way up the
trail to th e parking lot on our way back, loud cries
of groark, a raven suwruoning his wate to ¥ a tre etop
about 60 feet • away; watched ~ hem courting a.nd preening each other, Tony Angell' s wonderful raven prints
of ours to the Tery life.
--after the liob hike, yogurt lunch at the pond/sYamp
just west of the visitor center, watching hooded
merga.nsers and ringneck ducks. Earlier, on th e trail,
a ha iry woodpecker flew onto a tr~il beside us and
pecked aw~y without paying us any attention.
*--Al e o saw, quite a ways out in water, a pigeon
guillemot.
--N-.early forgot th e elk! Herd of about 25, just off
the road across from th e Hard Rain cafe; pair of young
bulls sparred with their horns a little, the big
females either grazing or folded down in the g rass.
Nights on this trip, and for that matt er bef'ore we
left home, we've enjoyed CBC coTerage of the Olympics
(the commercials are at l east fresh to us, and the
events seem less chopped up than on NDCi), pa rticularly
the surprise Australian gold winners Bradbury in speed
skating and Alisa Camplin in women's aerial skiing.
Good oh!

24 Feb.--Eagle weather, the winged beasties gliding north
tnto the teeth of the north- northwest wind that' s made this
one of the chilllest but brightest days of the winter.
Just before lunch we watched 3 eagles and a hawk all aloft
at the saJT1e time .
To catch up very briefly, the trip to the coast went
well, the 2nd hike on Ihngeness Spit producing a sighting
of oldsquaw ducks to add to the first hike ' s aviary. We
came back on the 19th, and on 20th did a grand day of
gardening, planting peas, couple varieties of lettuce, C
feeding the front hedge its annual Irontte, all dandy.
Thursday and Friday I whaled back into the ms research,
inserting myself into Harlem of the mid- 1920s a little .
Friday night we met Mark & Lou Damborg for dinner @ Tulio,
then went to Act for the one - hander starring R. Hamilton
Wright, Pully Committed; it ' s a virtuoso piece, Wright as
a restaurant booker doing all the voices on the phone as
well as his , and about ten mi.n. :from the end he 11 jumped, 11
i . e . skipped ahead in the complicated self- dialogue , as hts
consultation w/ the prompter proved; "You' re in for the
2- hour version instead of the hour and a half, " he :Ed::!i told
the audterx:e, drew a breath, and plunged tn where he ' d
erred--tt actually was quite a treat for C an:i me , to see
the craft of that . Other than that downtown viewt~ , we ' ve
been sampli ng considerably into the Salt Lake Olympics,
saying adlos tonight.
28 Feb. -Earthquake anni.versay, a year since the bigenough one . Unlike that 60ish abnormally summerlike day,
today is bright and brisk, wind out of the north. We ' ve
been having splendi.d moon mornings, the .f\lll deal up there
turning coppery over Kingston sometimes , or this morning
something entirely new--the moon in back of a low cloud,
casting light onto the water behind Potnt Jefferson, as if
there was a stupendous set of searchlights sending
illumination out from the Suquamish shore.
Have been whaling away at the ms, all this week and the
end of last, and am too weary to do the main news much
justice, but I had another good report with Dr. Ginsberg
y' day . My blood warnlng s l~s are staying stable. And in

28 Feb. cont .--what I suppose 1.s mordantly reassuring news,
to me a current New England Journal of
Medicine piece giving the statistics that indicate something else i.s likely to kUl me before MGUS-myeloma gets
to it.
The Provinces with the Nelsons last night , a fl~ time;
with great gameness they are so far looping in f'rom the lr
Ba tnbridge life to carry on with these monthly fests .

he passed along

7 March- The Skagit Chief is

darnn near cutti.ng through
our backyard with its log boom, angling inward to this
shore for whatever nautical reason. C just called down
th.at there are seals on the forward part of the boom, and
indeed the binocs show 35- 40 of them sacked out there .
This afternoon has been one spectacle on t he Sound after
another, squalls making a show on headland after headlan:i.
The weather "jiurned blowy and cold y 1 day or the day before,
but we haven t had acy moisture to show for it.
I ' m working my brains out tryi.Il5 to get the ms draft
done, and even at the end of the Mn couple of weeks, the
stamina limit of this stint, I 'll probably have a month
or two of thi.s same pace . It stays astounding to me the
level of exertion the sentences take .

March-- We 1 ve had our snowstorm, a 3 11 soaker last night.
Just now--3=4.5, tired shank of the day and week- -the veg
garden has come bare again.
Am about to go far a massage, doubly welcome after
tremulous emphas 1.s to the week that came 1.n the ma U:
jury summons . But by damn, managed to dig out Dr. Taplin'
'90 letter laying out my back woes, and will see if i.t
staves this off ayain.
As to the week s wrk, good enough: made my goal of
finishing draft versions of Wes in mansion and Susan
back from s. Fork teaching year, except for a dal¥!'1~
graf I ' ll try to use as a .fuse on Monday.

~a

**see 27 Apri l ca tchup entry from notebook

11 March--Have just quit the manuscript for the day, @

2:45, having started@ 1 6, and wh1.le this was quite a good

day for a Monday there s still a feeling of only glacial
accumulation of the needed page total . I ' ll stick at this
pace this week and next, which should give me a total of
10, 000 words s~e the holidays, and around 90, 000 all
together, then we intend a break with our first Vancouver
trip in damn- all years .
The day is a howler, a big rain much of the night and
all morning , and this afternoon what we think are the
strongest winds of the winter. (C says March is winter,
this year. ) Managed to plant a row of spinach y 1 day and
lay out the slightly smaller configuration of the lawn that
C wants , to fight ragged edges and weeds . And Saturday was
highly soc i.al 1 a morning walk of Carkeek Park w/ David
Williams and Marjorie, then tamale- pie supper at the Rodens
John was in a good mood--lord, what a difference that makes
- -despite what seems to be rocky finances up and down the
family, Jerry Clemens @ age .50 la id off from his techie
job, David Goodloe hanping on at his company on one big
continuing project, and lf we ' ve heard right from John a
while back, he ' s taken out a home loan to meet something
due on short- selling or a land deal, tt wasn 1 t clear which .
Yikes . We ' re huddling in fran the uncertainties of the
stock market and beyond, taking ~re at care to stay even,
and just that gives us some whimwhams .
It 1 s six months now since the terrorists mutilated the
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outside chance Al Qaeda are actually tinhorn operators who
shot their wad on Sept. 11--the strew they seem to have let'"
behind them in Afghanistan could point to that--but the
bigger likelihood is further sleeper cells 1.n wait for
another multiple attack, of course gorier and more pani.cinduc ing i1' they can possibly do it. Can 1 t say it doesn' t
concern us; it 1 s hard to believe Bush and his bunch are up
~ to stifling it all.

17 March--The Olympic mtns were white down to the hem of
their skirts this morn. Stiff cold wind from N- NW y ' da.y
and today, with snow squalls but no lasting accumulation
y 1 day morn.
Have done nothing substantive this weekend--at least
compared with last weekend, when I tweaked the ms ' s opening
scene a lot further toward what I th ink is the way I want
i t--and by now, probably won 1 t . The we ek ' s writing went
reasonably well , the scene of Wes and Susan on the cattle
drive substantiating itself maybe better than any of the
others since the holidays . Another week of grinding as
hard as I can, then we intend a Vancouver trip .
Batch of The Yearling arrived, and damned if my intro
doesn' t look pretty good.

24 March--Winding down household tasks toward our trip to
Vancouver in the morn . Since last entry, we had a cold
hard turn into sprtng--it snowed on 1st day, and was raw
the nex:t--and now mellow mid-50s y 1 day and today. Did
some gardenirl$ . On the ms , I have reached tre Helena
earthquake scene, w/ about 12, 000 words done since wrn
of year. Slower than I ' ve wanted, but I ' ll now try for
a full dra<f"t by Man or ial Iay.
Good socializing last night w/ Eric & Jan Nalder; took
'em to the Provinces to celebrate their new house in
Suquamish, across the water from us . As ever we asked
Er1.c how much he could tell us about what he ' s working on
for the San Jose Mere News, the answer is the Gov. of
CalU' . No specifics, but I asked if he & his investigative partner on this , I think the Mere News Sacrarrento
bureah chief, have a speci.fic avenue of look in mind, 1..e.
this isn't a general frls~ of Grey Davis? 5 or 6 of t hem,
said
Eric . Only
further comment was that Davis spends
II
II
all his titre raising money.
1 April-Wow, there is just too much to life to usher
regularly into these pages . Nearl:r 4:45 now, after a day
of resuming work on the ms , and I m too beat to do last
week , a blessed vacation in unblessed weather, much
justice. Suffice to start with saying we got away to
Vancouver for the night of the 25th, 31 floors high--as up
as it was possible to go--in the Delta Pinnacle above Coal
Harbour.

2 April--C did a comprehensive dtary entry on our V1 couver
trip , so I ' m going to punt and go on to our March 29 date
with Linda and Sydney in the Skagit . Met ' em at tl'E gate
to the Indian Slough hike, the weather CrunJll\Y but not quite
raining and not quite blowing hard enough to discourage us ,
so we did that walk and then had lunch at the Rhodie . The
4 of us at our favorite corner table, the Rhodie owners
Carol and Don newly back from 4 mos . in Spain and cooking
up to their usual wonderful level--as I said to Linda in a
note, to hell with Camelot, I~ll take that . Linda is about
to be profiled in the S. Times Sunday magazine--the reporter
called me among others- -and we talked about that and her
work on her New & Selected volume, and so on. Something
she asked us about St. Petersburg reminded me I ' d meant to
tell her about ''bone nms ic, 11 bootleg jazz records made from
old Lray plates, and the other three of us could see her
leap onto that , Sydney saying aside to me ''You've got herl "
Over the weekend I photocopied the Sunlight at Midnight
reference about that, and also some stuff to include w/ my
letter to Ron Mc~rland of the U. of Idaho English dept . ,
trying civilly to steer his sabbatical projedt question-what memoirs influenced me in writing -::sky--toward Rey, you
know, there's a chance there was some originality behind
that book.
The weather has warmed a little, and dried enough, that
we 1 re getting outside these afternoons , working on the
place . At the desk , I had to clamber hard to get going on
the ms today- -finances mucked up the early part of the
morn- but I d id get another couple of pages done . Trudge,
trudgeo

11 April--Alas , poor goddamn diary. 'lhe marathon of reachil'll
a full ms draft just shunts this aside day after day; I' ro
generally too weary to face any more empty white space.
If the weather would have let us outside I 1 d probably not be
at this r ight now . But, hence: I t m probably going to be
able to make a Memorial Day deadline on achievi ng the
sonofabitching dra~ , or close. The most heartening sign
I ' ve had lately is that the midsection of the book, the Fort
Assiniboine episode, looks surprisingly good as I glance
back at tt, and if I keep plugging and give this other

11 AprU cont.--damnably hard part of the book some tilne
to season, maybe the finale will live up to the rest of
too book.
A splendi d good ti.me last Sat. night when the Walk i n shaws came for dinnero Jean , at 75, is pluggl.np away i n
h3r own indefatigable f ash ion at Channel 9. Walt was
just back from fancy ftshing in Yucatan, at a place which
has oecided to try for a couple of k i nds of niche tourist
trade--f ishermen and nudists . Despite our accusations ,
he cla1.med his bunch l-iad not coincieled with their bunch.
Weather bas turred showery, but maybe is staying1 warm
enouph to do the vegetables some good . Tonipht we 11
have a salmon salad with some of our own lettuce mixed in
with our plentiful spinach, huzzah .

12 Aprtl--A reasonable enrl of the writtrw week, while not
a thunderously triumphant one . Some stitches are miss ing J
but I have a continuous ske i n of ms all the way to
Susan' s miss i on to NY. There ' s still much to be tnvented,
there at the NY end of the tale , but I have some rough
pp. waiting , and tf I can conjure some of the scenes I ' ve
already managed to, I ought to be able to come up with the
r est. It was reassuring , this morning , to glance back
at the section of Monty in Harlem and see how fairly
easily linpr ovable it is .
@:45 of a Friday, and C just has come tn from yard
work, some mini str ations to the lawn despite this being
a gloomed- over afternoon. If the weather stays lousy
tomo?Tow , I may try a UW library run.
22 April- Hectic, Jesus, hectic . Counted ahead at the
start of tre week this morn arrl found I have probably 15
s cenes to complete in this next-to-last section of the
book, which flocred me . Grimly set to work on the first
3, and I think whipped one and rearly anotrer, and scored
some progress on the other. I6mn~ though, 1.t' s going to
be a strenuous stretch to get all those done to some
reasonable level by Memorial ISy, let alone the finale
that I' d hoped to r e ach by then.
Well, Lt's what I do, arrl there• s never been any clause
th:lt says 1t has to be easy. On the better scale of
ltfe, we had a per.fectly ftne anntvers ary, # 37, with a
good lunch at Ray's Boathouse.

27 Aprll- -On about the 23rd or 24th am blesse~ since,
the ms work took a very di.scernable turn for the better.
I can only credtt brutally hard work as the reason, a.fter
I started the week with the dismaying count of scenes yet
to be ftntshed tn this section of the book, 15 or more.
As Hillary is said to have said of Mt. Everest- "Knocked
the bastard off11 --I knocked off seven of those this week,
some quite short but others substantial. Perhaps most
encourag~ , the tired old bi.n o£ atmospherics- what room
the characters are in, how they look at each other--began
to refill itself pr etty nicely, so that the scenes feel as
they' re not gotng to need much propping up in revise . This
sort of progress, which I don• t think I ' ve recognized since
the h1king scene tn Mtn Tllne and the dambreak tn Bucktng,
comes at quite a cost; the bargatn stde ts that I feel so
much better, with an interesting buzz on virtually all day
long, but the deficit is that I'm really getting ti.red.
It's Sattll'day morn now, and I ' ve been emptying my pocket
notebook, which tn and of itself would take nearly all
mornt~ if I let it .
So, I'm going to dump here a pair
of undone diary nudges I found tn tt , mercy- kill a couple
of other cl-tores , and try to take tra weekend easy. The
weather , not so incidentally, has been a good soaktng
ratn, most of y ' day and last night, clearing now. The
belated entries :
--In the sun'.; transit northward along the Olympics this
time of year, on March 4 tt set behind the Brothers.
- - the snow--atXi I can' t tell if tt was the soaker
mentioned on March 8--provtded these details:
--ragged sleeves of slush on the deck rail~
--the outlined white surfaces of l imbs on the apple and
plwn trees
--changing textures of the veg garden dirt as s now htt ,
melted, dampened, soaked, began to cover
--the heather, makt ng snowballs 1n blossoms
--with the sky and mount ains bl otted by t he storm ( tnt o
a single grayness of moist ure) , t he snow s eems to fall
from below us, t. e . down there agatnst the v egetat ion
where t t ' s the first ti.me l t can be seen descending.

28 Apri.1--A fine beautiful day, £1.nally, with clear sky
and hours of sailboats sk1tt1.ng past, on their way back
from what must have been an overnight Victoria race.
Also, C sat up in bed at $ thl.s morn and there was the
Norwegian Sky cruise shtp alight, 1n the Sound like a
newly opened treasure chest. It s heading far 10 now
C is fUssing together a crockpot ~pea soup £or when th~
Damborgs come tonight, and I'm about to head for the
garden.
1 May
~--Well, hell. Y'day was so exquisite and the
forecast was for more of the same, so I intended to take
today off and we'd go to the Skagit flats. The ltd of
gray cloud hasn' t budged all day, AJlli:xDt it stayed
chilly and breezy enough that we di.dn1 t even go to Plan
B, a walk of the Arboretum and lunch out; just hunkered
1n and wrote 1 which at least brought me the best advaooe
yet on what has proved to be a tough week, af'ter last
week's real :feeli.ng of progress .

5 May--January she come back, fickle weatherdevU her.
A stream of' cold air all the way from the Gulf of Alaska

started passing through here y 1 day, on into tomorrow;
temp around 50 or less, blowy, bits o:f showers. Spent
some ti.me today trying to organize myself toward the
Montana trtp. Rad my eyes checked Friday, less than a
year after l~st 9peckup, arxi damned if my reading
prescription
need to go back toward the earlier or:e;
I'm l osing some :focus fiexlbiltty, and a compromise
prescription ought to make newspapers and books easier.
Tough week of work, having lost 5-6 hrs out of the
work total by 3 visits to medical :facilities, the eye
exam and the skin doc on Mercer I. and then G:r H phannacy.

r;:a:

12 May--Weekend of pood weather, and we're to mark it
today by p,otng to a Sunday baseball game; Marshall Nelson
was able to snag the law firm's season tix for today because no cl lent can be that self-indulgent on Mothers'
Day, he says . For whatever the hell reason--and it's not
because of exer tion, I've been damned careful of them--my
knees are acti.ng up more than they have tn months, so we
are going to take advantage of the parking pass Marsh
mailed us and forge into the belly of the beast, a

12 May cont. - - garage south of the stadium.

Right now C is walkl.n~ the n' hood w/ Ann McCartney
(I'm savi11R my knees for the Safeco concrete), who overni.p,hted with us after a conference in Portland . She
coincided at supper last night with Tony and Lee , l-lhom
we hadn' t seen 1.n a while . Tony is really stove up wl th
mot his back, an:I apparently 1.s finally going to see a
doctor about it. He ' s starting to make the shift toward
retirement, ®end of June , and is reading about early
naturalists, feeling his way back into the history of
bird artists etc. , which should be a stt.mulating
1.nunersion for him. The two of us vowed to get back to
meeting for occasional coffee and gab--he brought it up,
and I was a bout to because it had been on 11\Y mind; ought
to be good for both af us .
Meanwhile on the front lines , I had a weeksavi.ng day
of work on Er iday, a f'resh 4 pp . , double the usual, that
pretty much took care of the scene where Susan an:I Monty
try to work with the alteration in his vol.ce instead of
replicating 1.t. I also at 1.cast realized how to straighten out the scene of Wes prowltng Scotch Heaven, although
there ' s probably a sizable 2- 3 days' work to bring that
aroundo Am now down to half a dozen key scenes, apart
from the finale, and it ' s chancy whether I can whip 1 em
by the ti.Jne we go to Montana, but possibly. In any case ,
my intention is to be measured 1.n the wrtting wrk thru
tre summer, not have the season plagued by too harsh
schedule I ' ve been on.
The neglect of this diary sl 1.d over a small but
intriguing incident of last month, when a phone call came
tn out of the blue, New Mexico R:U::f named Jack Loeffler ,
some kind of folklorist, wants to know 1.f I can steer him
t o old Scotch sheepmen in Montana. C fielded a couple of
calls from h im and steered him toII a ti.me I 1 d be ava llable
and I groaned and pulled out my sheep" ftle and a few
other things, and by god realized I ' m actually a pretty
good source. Suggested to him some things , such as
little class1.fied ads in county papers, that he hadn 1 t
thought of, arrl we had a pretty decent conversation; it
did tickle at me a little that the one time we had
glancingly met, he was picking up Gary Snyder's award

12 May cont. -at the SW bookselJers ' gathering . But he
was humble atxl grateful to me on the phone , didn't make
much of himself or what he was up to. About 2 days later
there he was in the NY Times , profiled tn the "Writers
1.n Place" series: he ' s tm guy who burled Ed Abbey in it be
desert .

18 May--Y' day was an acme date, in living tn this part
of the world- Norwegian Independence Iey and the arr i val
1.nto the stores of Copper River salmon--and any U.tcrit
type readi.r€ this in tl'e future had damn well better
get his p~l:lid self around into a grasp of this. Norskle
Independence Day brings big doings in Ballard, and so
away went the Nesses, dressed to the nire s 1 and away went
my source o£ massages , Nancy Huntamer--tn short, around
us, in our sort of honorary No.rwegiandom since the Nesses
moved in ( I' m having to break myself from saying "Yah,
yah11 when I mean Yes these da78), the day had at least as
much impact as the 4th of July. And ah, the coming of
the Copper Ri ver run of salJnon: when I turned on the TV
about 5:15 the morn of the 16th for a weather forecast,
there on NW Cable News was a pie of an Alaska Airlines
plane that had just landed with the first fish. C got
on t he pho~ to her source Brian at the Larry's Market
fish counter, and as a result last night we barbecued an
exquisite meal-- Copper River sockeye, put it on the grill
for 11 minutes, it cooks perfectly. Of such calendarclocked events is Northwe~t life made, for us .
Good god, I see I haven't made an entry st.nee our
Mothers ' Day baseball game , although C blessedly did.
Gorgeous late afternoon, clunky game by the Mariners .
It was well worth it, to see Pedro set up hitters with a
high fastball strike, then do whatever the hell he wanted
wtth them (struck out 12 , I t hink); and to watch Ich1ro,
who despit e not having a great game, including a strikeout , beat out a ground bal l to the shortstop that bounced
only once l
And has C has noted, Lots Welch bas been here .for
dinne r, and on the 11th, Tony and Lee. Partly as a bit
of eas il1g toward ret 1rement he 1 s been read lng early
naturalists ' work, and I look forward to his cues on :t:i1S
that , on down the line.

18 Ma7 cont.--As to the week's work on the oook, 1.t
produced a goodly amount of pp . and brought some big
scenes to the brink of completton, but the story keeps on
betng longer than si.n. I should be i.n semi- respectable
shape wi.th it by the time we head for Montana .
19 May--Am just off the phone w/ Vernon Carroll i.n Cut
Bank, enlisted by 0 ll' Montana Historical Soci.ety buddies
to get us in viewing range of the Two Medicine site where
Meriwether I.e~ts collided w/ the Blackfeet. Another of
the propittous generosities Montana offers .
Good sizable eveirttlg of entertaining last night: our
reprise of the St. Petersburg "reunion" done by the
li.brartans who were on the trip with us . Betty & Roy
Mayfield , and Betty' s Calgary court Clerk sis Sue, and.
Betsy Wilson, head of UW library, and hubby Dean Pollock.
The i ffy weather gave us a break, finally provtdtng some
sun and wannth about 4 o'clock, and so when everyone got
here at 6 we were able toestabli.sh on flie deck for beers,
smoked salmon and cheese. For eventual supper C had done
crockpot 4- beans , an ilmnen.se salad from our gar den, and
cold cuts am cheeses from Dale's ~li . Some good tales
were told, Bet ty in her role as Paul Allen 's librarian
arrl Betsy in her s as the UW honcha:
- - On the St. P trip, a techie was taken along who was
specifically to pull tn the telecast of the Seahawks
exhibi.ti.on game and tape it for Paul A. to see there on
the ship. The guy couldn't make it happen, arrl Betty
reported the aftermath: Paul A.--"Were you able to make it
work?" Ouy- JlNo , si.r . 1~ PA: "Did you try really hard?"
Guy..,-wi.th head stnll hung: "Yes sir, I dld . 11 PA, after a
moment: 11Then enjoy the rest of your trip . " Then, saved as
the puy was from beheadinp from his job, t~e only excurs i.on he could find that had space for hiln was the
shopp lJ'lR trip, where the only other person was Martha
Stewart. T~ guy told Betty, with a sigh, "I bought a
bottle of vodka . "
--The UW library has been bequeathed Slade Cforton's
quarter- mile of senatorial papers--yes, 1300 linear feet- to catalogue, and Betsy was at a meeti.~ with the old
ghoul himself; Dan Evans; I guess UW prez McCormack; and
so on, to discuss the $350 000 i'und~ needed for a
cataloguing project of thal sort. Betsy says 1.t ' s just
1

19 May--an archival rule of thumb on these political
papers bequests that the poltttco puts up about a third of
too$$ along with the papers, and a suggestion list of
donors who can be tapped for the rest. But here come the
Gorton p_apers, and no coin of too realJn from Mister Fish
Sticks lietr. So, there ' s this meeting , and it's explained to hµn about the need for suggested donors . Slade
wrinkles up for a moment and says , "Gee , I can 1 t th ink of
anybody. 11 What had to have been t re 1.nward groans and
flutters of the UW contingent went on untn Betsy thought
to try baseball: wouldn1 t there be people grateful to him
for his part in keeping the Ma r iners .franch1.se here? That
got him going , and he said yes, call his office af'ter a
little and tmy 1 d get up that kind ?f list, and then he
wanted to talk sports. But he hasn t ever coDE through
with the goddamned 11.st, and so Betsy and her shaker of
the financial tree, Maryan Petty, are seeing if they can
get any congressional money .from Patty Murray or Mariah
Cantwell, pretty exactly the last two people in the world
want lng to lift a f tnger in a lei of ol 1 Slade.
--Betsy and Dean are about to go off to Paris and
London, part of ~er work on a OCI.C committee, and they'll
bring back an extremely rare set of early Buddhist mss
the UW has managed to purc ha se- -~ich are tiny .frail
pieces of something like btrchbark, looking amazingly, say:
Betsy, like pieces of bacon. There ' s a Seattle outfit
called I think she said Import Expediters who ' ll meet them
when they touch down in Chicago with these rarities and
have to bring them through Customs.
27 May--Memortous ·P.ey, although probably not as much as I
should make tt that. There was the considerable sketn of
Lake Union Memorial Day hikes, 7 miles of talk among 4 or
8 or 10 of us and then a picnic buffet at someone ' s house .
If not exactly sorrowless ttines, sturdy ones in retrospect
It' s doubtful my knees will ever let me endure 7 miles of
pavement again--fact is , it was a Lake Union Hemor1al Day
that blew out one of Linda Sullivan's knees--but I fi.Irl
that worth only a shrug, on the scale of what can happen.
We had on the schedule a perfectly acceptable hol1.day bash
supper for 8 of us at the Atwoods 1 last night , which had
to be called off when Peter came down with something
wicked (as, weirJdly enough..1 Linda
s~~11.ratorall.v
i.van di.d tm previous SundaY nlght wfien we were

27 May cont .--scheduled for supper there) . Given the
grungy weather , overcast and a bit heavy- i . e . , usual for
Memortal Iay--I worked on the ms this morn; this afternoon
we listened to an entrancing 2- hour Nat'l Public Radio
program about newsman Robert Trout; then I chored in the
garage, tightening the hour ' s worth of bolts on the
groan1.ng goddamn garage door, while C yanked weeds at the
north edge of the lawn.
As to the ms: siroe the last entry, I pretty well
shaped the scenes leading to the finale, some sketchy
spots but some plump paragraphs I hadn't counted on, too.
By this time next week we're to be tn Missoula, so I ' m
going to try to use available morns--and take off a day
as soon as there' s any good weather-- on fixing the scene
of Wes 1 s visit to the empty North Fork valley. For
reasons I still can't pin down, it has been an absolute
sonofabitch, tl'E earlier tries at it by and large
account ing for any shortfall in Yl\Y deadlire goals to now.
Made some headway on it today, but I 'll be lucky to get~f'
in hand by the smr end of this week, even. All I can
wearily say is, goddamn.

8 June, hol ed up in Wh itefish- Ken Adler, inimitable
majordomo of the Du~k Inn, joked when w~wn for
ruuffins and coffee, "The ski bus lel\v es in 20 minutes .
:And there is indeed fr esh snowfall on the Big •ttn
runs that were bare y'day when we looked out the
\Yindow of our room. We scooted here a day early from
Choteau due to forecasts of one to two feet of snow
in the Rockies down to 5000 1 --Ma.rias Pass is 5200+ ,
while Going-to-the-~un is still being plowed out from
the winter--and if t he weather and cabin fever aren't
too extreme we'll hold on here through tomorrow, to
see if we can get into Glacier Park a little.
We 've of course had colossal days all the week of
this trip, such as y'day along the ll.ocky Mtn Front.
Joe 11011 of the )IT Nature Conservancy fetched us at
the Stagestop Inn a littl e after 9, and we headed to
my l:nglish Creek country, out a.long the road to the
Jens en r(\Ilch--the miraculous moisture of this spring
after 3-4 years of drought has the country looking
gr een , although grass isn't very tall because it's
been so coo l--and onward to the Boone & Crockett hq
overlooking tlupuyer Creek. The day was good, no wind ,
nothing threatening in the sky--Jo e was flabbergasted
when Lisa Floirers at the B&C and Karl Rappold at their
ranch told us the snow forecast; he thought, and l
would have agreed although l don't bank on the looks
of the weather, that a storm was about 2 days off-and the country looked g lorio us, the reefs jutting up
and toirard us. Lisa. F., the D&C education director,
showed us around the really quite stunning new education center, and th en we made a.bout a 20-mil e U-turn
through Dupuyer to reach t he Rappold ranch just before
noon. They 11a.v e a handsome sign at their gat e
announcing they've been ther e since 1882, and in we
go, pul ling into the yard of the r anch to be met by
half a dozen dogs, including improbables such as a
de.Imat ion and a basset. Karl zoomed in on a 4-wh eeler
with fenceposts on the back and Dill ca.me storkstri ding from wherever they'd been working, every part
of him from head to arms to hands to legs to feet
oversize; it strikes me how much he 1 s like the
legendary long-geared lantern-jawed John Alc'l 'aggart
whom my folks worked for in about 1960. Aa Carol said
afterward , you wouldn't know these brothers, Bill &

8 June cont . ~Karl, are in the same family. Bill is a
bachelor with what I think are shy ruannerisLUs-1 1 ve
known him for 45+ years, but still really don't know
how to sort him out- -who doesn 1 t much like looking
strai ght at you and veers in and out of a n ervous loud
voice during conversati on , but has nonetheless pushed
himsel f into pub li c functioning. I rememb er he took
public speaking in high school, as did I , and he's been
a Pondera count y commissioner, al though as ire heard the
story he was defeated' in iuesday•s election. As we
were leaving I made a mild offer of recipr~cating
hospitality if he ever ventured to Seattle, and he said
he doesn't travel much , has done so only on Air Force
f l ights (p. r . trips for folks such as county commissioners) to Colorado Springs etc.; so he's seen
hardly any of the rest of this country on thei ground,
but has watched mid-air· refueling!
Ten or a dozen years younger, Karl is a vigorous
mustached caboy-hatted (Bill wears a tractor cap)
picturebook rancher , conversationally smart and vigorous. I ' m assuming he's the one the Conservancy woo ed
in the swap of . . an under- the- mountains parcel of land
directly west of the Rappolds for conservation easement;
on thei r place. His son John--this would bear checking
but I think the generations since the original homesteading have be en John , Karl, John, John William (Bill
Karl (him), and John--irorks for the .B&C, and Joe itoll
thinks he's a good b et to carry on with the home ranch..
Quite to our surprise, nay our astonishtuent, when we
told Joe and his Conserva.ncy honchoes to set up our day
with them along the Front however they wanted, back
came the news that we were invited to lunch with the
Rappolds. fhe way it worked, to get back to the dogpack greeting, was that we stood in the yard and t~lked
for 10-15 minutes--Bill ener getic a lly ordering the dogs
to quit barking and jumping on us, rath er t han talking
to us--and then we were invited down to Karl's modular
home for lunch . (Bill evidently lives in the old frunily
place, and C and I would have loved to hav e seeilr.in;
my hunch, slightly mor e than 50- 50, is th at he 's a n ea~
freak rather than living like a badger.) Karl parked
his big black hat on the living room stove , Joe and I
quickly followed suit ri th ours, we were sho'rn to the

8 Jun e cont.--table , and th e Rappold br oth er s maneuvered in t he kitchen, the two of t hem pr actically filling
it : Karl got out the pasta salad his wife had fixed
befor e she went to her job in Vali er, and sowe roast
b eef coldcuts and a loaf of whit e bread, while Bill cut
sorue watermelon pieces . \\e helped ourselves, and ate
and ta.lked, with Karl haring to go out at on e point
wh en the vet erinary arrived t o look a a bull's abcessed hoof. (Th e Rappolds had just lost a J5000 bull
killed by 3 younger ones 4 even for them, ranching ain 1 t
easy.) Karl had al o' c lock meeting t o go to~on
water ri ghts, a whole other saga--but talked wildlife
with Joe before he had to go. He outlin ed the routes
of the 3 gri zzlies they consistently see--Joe told us
afterward he heard the same lore from farm ers in Japan
in his bear r es e ar ch th ere; th ey a lways say th e bear
makes a loop id th customary stops, and Jo e s ays he
r eally has no reason to doubt i t-- and said one has a
paw that measures 10" across; th at, Joe did doubt , but
said 'there B.r e various ways of measuring . When Karl
went off to bis meeti ng, we made conver sation with
Bill for half an hour or so~he was most at ease with
talk about our high schoo l classmates or the elk along
the mountains, which he s aid bunched up unus ually, 600
strong, las t winter--while I tried to keep track in my
h e ad what was long enough to be n e i ghborly 'iiiil' versus
impending snowstorm. I gu ess we ruay hav e passed up a
chan ce to be shown the "upper" part of thei r place-i. e. , ri ght in under th e mountains ~by Bill; he didn't
bring it up, but Karl said something to him about
"using the dies el " if he did so-but so b e it, we
can't go through th ese days just boundl ess ly.
9 Jun e~If fy weather , snow sh<>'lrers tou ch-and-go along
the ski mountains north of ~h it efish . "e 're going in
to Gl~cier Park r eg ard l ess this morn , and tomor row will
head for home and see vhat we fac e on Lo okout Pass .
Back to the day-by-day of this trips on the 6th we
put in an immens e dRy , l eavin g A.rnsts' a littl e before
8 130 for Fo rt Aa s iniboin e and looping frow th er e to the
Two Medicine and to Choteau for the night. The day was
bright but windy, and we could see b lowing dust as soon
as we were in the Big :Sandy area; th e air was hazy,

9 June cont.-and we Sllw about a 40- acre dust storm
whip itself together and lash off eastward. I hadn't
allowed quite enough leeway in travel time and so we
had only a brief stop at k'ort A., but there isn't much
of the old fort left anyway, and the wain point was to
get f\ grasp of the site's geography thru C 1 s pies and
my notes. From there we started pushing west to Cut
BA.nk, Md despite strong headwinds Md a bell ish stretch
of roadwork east of Shelby we were only a couple of
minutes late for our appoint ment with Vernon Carroll at
the ~lcDonalds parking lot on the west end ot Cut Bank.
Vernon t urned out to be 45 , slightly Indi an-looking-his manner of speaking r emind ed us of Jim "elch' s gentle
politeness--with shoulder-length hair which he'd had to
batten with a logo cap ag~inst the whooping wind. I
similarly went into NormR.n' s Western \\ear there in the
littl e westside shopping center and go t myself a cap,
to have something that woulcl stay on my bead. fhen I
climbed in with Vernon and his teenage son Devfton, with
C following us in our rig, and we set off down a maze of
dYindling roads-th e Va.lier road out of Cut Bank, to
Hugo Aronson road, to a straight-south ranch road in
to Vernon's place (and one other) on the Two Medicine.
The day still looked fine , except for the wind that
would whop us whenev er we stepped out of the v ehicles .
Vernon pulled in at a cottonwood grove on the riyer,
where C parked our rig a.nd climbed in with us (Devon
soon departing to jog home to the ranch, ! mile or so.) .
Vernon pointed out the highest bluft southeast across
the river as the viewing site, and we started by crossing the single-lane~i. e. , just wide enough to take a
set of truck whe els--bridge he'd installed across the
Two Medicine; no sides to the br idge, jus t a naked flat
span with the light-chocol ate r apids of the 'fwo Medicine
~ at high water foam~ng up under it.
That started
the 15- mile tangent out across rang eland to get us to
the bluff which was perhaps three straight miles from
where we left the river .

l4

June- -We arrived back from Montana on the 11th 1.n nice
weather. The 12th was perfect weather, bright, mid-70 1 s.
Y' day, tlE 13th was 92 above, a<Ecording to TV weatherpeople
the hottest day i.n 4 years, i.e . since we 1ve lived up here
in the sun field. The house did get hot, 82 on thermostat
when we came up .from watching video of Einpire of the Sun
about 9:30. The weather pretty well zon1<ed me int~
I
afternoon; today s cool marine air has me considerably
more vigorous .
The first efforts around here have had to be yardwark,
and so I'm facing the prospect of resuming writing on Mon.
with stacks of research matertal everywhere.
To resume on the trip diary: Vernon Carroll's conveying
of us to the Two Medicine site was across rangelaro I
probably had been on, with Dad on his stint as John
McTaggart ' s hired man on that ranch, but even ln thts
greenest June in a decade I was struck by the shortgrass;
Vernon is pretty sure it 1 s the native grass, the lore of
prairie grass up to the belly of a buffalo or horse didn't
happen tn that country. Quite a lot of the ground 1.s the
patchy sort, little atolls of frass (the size of your hat
or hand) with bare hardpan soil around . Also alkali
areas , an:l Vernon pointed out a sizable alkali lake just
east of his property.
The fight site ts a big deep bowl of geography stunning
in its claybank cliffs, dropot":fs, big trees way below on
the river. V. took us to 2 viewpoints, creeping his hired
rig higher along tre bluff' well away from the edge-- could
well have been his innate courtesy, but he said he ' s not
fond of heights, just as we aren 1 t--to the tallest bluff
where C took pies while I stood as a mostly tneffectual
shteld against the hard-shov~ wtnd . Boisterous as it
was , we were all relieved it didn' t accelerate to lVhat v.
said had been forecast, 60 mph gusts.
So we have been and seen, at one of the touchpo1nts of
western h ts tory. It 1 11 a 11 help as I .frame a bit of Iewts
& Clark history into the prairie aspects of this book;
occurred to tne this morning that, just there on that
cliffed river, the two medic ines-- the whttes• power of
economic thrust, the plains Indians' fl.ow of hunt far
provender and warriorliness--mi.xed with deadly results .

l4

Jure cont.--As to the briefly current inhabi.tant1.nheri.tor of that prair1.e eddy of existence, Vernon hafi
just sold the ranch--18,000 acres , along with 500+ cattle,
far "well over a million dollars"--to an empi.re- bui.lcU.ng
neighbor named Rob Wellman. The two possible buyers-evidently on the basts that V. and his father hamled the
sale themselves, no broker-- were Wellman and the Blackfoot
Tribe, and v. said Wellman' s pockets were a bit deeper and
a whole lot quicker; V. said in hts qui.et way that wren
you deal with the tribe you have to deal with the 12 tribal
elders, and from hls remarks one of the aspects of Two
Medicine life he's tired of is tribal ~oltti.cs. Wellman ir
contrast, accordlng to
ts the bard•charglng sort who
has taken advantage of having enough Indian blood for
tribal enrollment and used it for grazing privileges etc.;
with the Carrol l-McTaggart place he ' 11 have 40, 000+ acres,
some oi' i.t farmed ea st of the Two Ned 1.c i.ne s i.te , and V.
sa id banks vied to lend w. the money for the ranch purchasE
As to V' s f'uture, I truly wonder: he ' s chosen to move to c
the other side of the mountains--1irenchtown, outside
Missoula--and , he said with his polite rueful laugh, the
first t1me away from hts parents (he ' s 45), who 've bought
a place on the Sun River outside Gt. Falls . He thi.nks he
may go back to college--he dropped out originally after
a year, al though he 1 s except tonally well spoken (explainh i s national role as some kind of Presbyterian elder with
the quali.fier that he's "not overtly r ellg1.ous 11 but thinks
the church does sorre good in the warld)-- in archeology or
anthropology. He mulled the 11.fe ahead, an acre of
suburbia amtd many neighbors "when I had only one netglfuor
here and we never got along , 11 but the three years of
drought, the sometimes 4-5 tri.ps a day into Cut Bank ( 1..t
must be 15-20 miles of mostly fai.rly tough dirt 11oads) for
school doi.ngs for hts three klds , the age of his father ,
all must have added up to the decision to pull out .
Backward through the trip a bit more : the morn of June
7 w1.th Joe Moll of the MT Nature Conservancy, he drOV'e us
from Choteau out past the Jensen Ranch to the Boone &
Crockett Club's ectucatl on center, @ south edve of the
"Scotch Heaven" country I wrtte about . It's a terrifi.c
new facility, wlth knockout views of the reefs of the
Rockles, anrl is run by Lisa Flowers--wife of Teton Co1mty
game warden Tom Flowers , Joe sald--who seems both very

v.,
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June cont.-- with-tt and down-to-earth, a good possible
future source . We had alit with Vernon Carroll and ~Joe
M. for that part of the trip by way of an overnight tn
Great Falls on the 5th, with t he Arnsts. Cille & Gary
PaYton and daughter Michelle came to supper there that
night, so it was something of a tribal gathering as of our
old visits there. (tt was also our 3rd night in a row of
sleeping under the plumbing1) All those folks are OK, just
Gary P. ts awaiting treatment for prostate cancer, but has
lost 25+ pounds and seems generally better off than he was
before, if they can defeat the cancer. Genise has some
sort of foot problem, and while Wayne looks pretty good,
he does seem to be shrtnktng in size except for a bit of
a front- porch belly--even someone as physically active as
he's always been evidently gets that bulge in his 6os .

17 June--Resumed ms work today, petting the Montana trip
findings sorted and even a fresh pa ge written, to my
surprise. Weather abominable, s howery but no real
moisture, humid this afternoon. C foremanned Pat and
another yard guy this morning as they trimmed the Xmigmx
hedges and the south purple plum tree.
Phore call from Jean Walkinshaw saying the seed I
planted about her doing a show on Tony Angell is doing
some sprouting . Mister Behind-the-Scenes, me.
Had hoped to add to the diary report o~ the Mont. trip,
but the energy tsn 1 t there, af'ter t"he day s ms work.

21 June--A braw br icht uday, this first one of summer, even
if it' s 80 @ 2 :45. And my first week back at the ms
gleams a bit in its own right; only about 1)00 words, and
I dldn't quite get ou~ of the Susan-Wes confrontatton
scene as I'd hoped, but the tricky Harvard Club scene is
down on paper, and all of this week's writing seems to
have body. It has meant gritting arrl sitting in here on
some gorgeous mornings, tten pant i.ng through yardwork in
af'ternoons, but that seems to be the order of things .
Tonight we go to the Walkins haws, always a good go.

27 June--My birthday, under the cloud of a headcold that
came on y • day an::l murky weather that settled i.n this morn,
doing i.n our intentions to go to tm Skagit flats . As I
told C, I ' m stumped as to how have a jolly good time out
of the day. So, we ' 11 hang around and tinker; I 1m go 1.ng
to see whether I can at last finish off the Montana trip
diary, which is already receding 3 weeks into the past.
And I am buoyed by the nifty stuff C presented me with
this morn: a birthday card right up 11\Y' alley, showing
computer dingbat faces along the 11.nes of rny Internet
brands in Mtn T1.Jne, and a pair of hot-weather a harts that
I 've needed for , oh, tl'E four years we've lived here , and
mlrabile dlctu, an elegant wallet of the mode I'm used to .
As to the writing 1 ii'e: I am now down to the very last
of the ms draft, the Carnegie Hall scene . Unfortunately
it ain' t an easy one; with luck I could have i t in band
by the end of next week, but as stubborn as this ms is at
persiRtently havinp pups, it ' s more likely the week or so
after that . Besicies the drafting I have put i.n shifts on
revising the early parts of the book; loosened up each of
the first two chapters with additions that totaled about
a page each, and they read smoothly to me now .
Onward and backward to Montana : ma inly wanted to catch
the flavor of the first night , at the Welches ' in Missoula. We pulled i.n a little after 4, were enscoreed in the
ever more 1.Jnaginative guest quarters, and with too
showery weather extinguishing Jim and Lois 1 s planred backyard barbecue of buffalo burgers, we settled into the
living room as we've done so mal\Y grand times there, the
ot~r two usual suspects--Btll Kittredge and Annick Smithsoon joining us . Book chat--Jim is gearing up to send a
proposal in to Gerry Howard at D' day for his next one, a
further piece of A±' ,. "'fiction based on the Sioux in
Marseilles ; Armtek is getting back to work on her Sitka
novel; Bill described an intriguing novel he has in mind
about a geezer com i.ng to terms wt th his 11.fe, and I hope
to Christ he can sail into doing it--and the good dance
of tongues that goes on among the six of us: divvy us
down the sides of the room all those years and we f lt
Faulkner's terrific remark about his friend Phil Stone ,
each doing half the laughtng • Until: Jim, who could see

27 June cont .::a<>nto the front porch from where we were
sitting, look~s astonished as I ' ve aver seen him and
let out, 11 It 1 s 11\Y dad an:i Gladys ! 11 Indeed it was : Jim Sr.,
88 years old, wiry little ~ksk in guy, wearing a heartng
a id wbtch evidently .functioned only as a s i.gnal that we had
to semt- shout to make ourselves heard to h i.m; Gladys , an
Assiniboine frOM Wolf Point, around 70, fatrly sizable but
probably not as much of her as there could have been, given
her former profession of making Indian tacos . The pair of
them came 1.n procla i.mi.ng they were just stopping to say
hello, had to get back to Great Falls before dark, and
pranptly sat down, platnly leaving Jim arrl Lo wondering
just how much they were settling in. They were passing
through town, as it turned out, on their way back from
Cataldo, Idaho, and as Gladys announced it to the mystification of the other four of us , 11 Ji.m' s sister' s graduation.
~ graduation, and .for that matter, what sister ? Answers
came they maru: high school, ti'Ya 18-year- old offspring of
Jim Sr.-t . e ., ~ years younger than Ji.m--af'ter the sen ior
Welches' marriage broke up, and 1.f I savvied it right, not
the daughter of Gladys but of one of J i m Sr.' s previous
iladyfriends . I th ink all this was hard cheese for Jim,
but of course catnip for the rest of the roomful of storytellers . Jim Sr. emed up at the side of the room with
Annick am C and me, an::l the three of us got a couple of
nifty glean~s out of that:
- -Jim Sr . sa id he could remember, from when he was a boy
(and the dates check out: in the 1920' s , old Blackfeet
warriors would still have been around Browning, as Ki.ttredge sai.d later, like old .fighters from the lli.ad) , the
ol d men sitting around in front of Sherburne' s Mere, talking sign language about their exploits of the past. Gave
an example: made a fist, touc"led the thumb - end of i.t to the
top of his .forehead , told us that s igni.fied t'le Crow Indi.an
who wore topknots . Then split the fingers of hts right hand
putting them 'iiiiiii astraddle t he extended parallel- to-thep,round fingers of the other hand , Mimicking rider on a
horse-- that storyteller, he said, was telling that he stole
a horse when they fought the Crows . Then the teller
i.rrl teated to anot'1er one of the oldsters and ma de wavy
motions with both hands down from the crown of his head

27 June cont .--to hts shoulders, in essence saying ''but
he stole a womanl" •
- - - Jtm Sr. i'igured he was 8 when his mother took htm to
one of the last of the big tribal gatherings on the Belly
River in Canada. The various clans welcomed them, each
one I feeding them some meat, until he told his mother, "I
can t eat any more of that meat. 11 11Young man--she always
called me 1 young man 1 --you eat tt . 11
--He also gave us some sun dance details which Bu1 and
Anni.ck, who know a lot more Indian lore than we do , dtdn 1 t
seem to know. Jim Sr. said tbare was a lot of fussy
choosing of a t ree wtth just the right fork in it, to
serve as the center of t lE ceremony. When that had been
installed, files of warriors, each led by two men, approached the tree £rorrt the four direct1.ons; ultimately a
~ medic 1.ne bundle--and thLs was the news to Btll and
Annick and us , that it was a kind of corrrnunity bundle,
with everybody putting in an item sacred to them-- was
raised into the crotch of the fork .
Gladys more t han he ld her CMn 1.n similar conversation
wtth BUl ani JiJn and Lo--as BUl said with a c huckle
later, "Gladys is a piece of work . " Jim and Lo said she' d
raised 14 children, 1 or her own, 1 nieces and nephevs and
whatever that she'd taken in.
The party- crashing that the other 4 of us loved and
naturally had to be dealt with by inner squinns in Jim and
Lo ultimately devolved that Ji.m Sr. am Glady hit the road
again after about an hour, but not before .fairyoust~ us
with a a couple of other manorabilities . Ji.In Sr. was on
his way to Browning the next day to vote in the Blackfoot
tribal electton, and he and Gladys grumbled about the
long- entrenched leadership circle of Earl Old Person.
Ji.In Sr. reeled off cornplatnts about Old Person getting too
fancy a notion of his own sel.f- 1.mportance, concluding :
"He' s not a routine Indian. 11 No sooner were they out the
door than we all piled into Jim, howlt.ng "J1.ml Jtm ~
There' s the title you ' ve got to write a book f'or--The
Rout1.ne Indtanl 11 And it was Anni.ck who provided J;im a nice
catharsis for this drop- 1.n gutsptll of famlly matters (I'm
not making it up when I say Jim Sr. was an 82nd Div. paratrooper in WWII) when she satd of his dad, 11 He seems 11.ke

27 June cont .--qui.te a rogue" and J1.In instantly said,
11 All h i s l ifel 11
1 July--Well 1 this has been a helluva lot harder passel
of days than I had wanted. The cold I came down with on
the 26th, along with the overcast weather, tamped trtY'
birthday way down; the next day, by afternoon I felt
pretty good, was congratulating myself' on having shaken
a 36- hour cold; and the next morn the col d was baclc with
a vengeance. Took a Benadryl at noon, and by the tilne we
went to the Rodens for the birthday- celebrating supper
Jean came up with for me , I was doing OK. Danced with
my tongue for that supper, reeling off tales of our
Montana trip to keep the evening out of tre slough of
pol itics : the Doi.gs and the Rodens agree on politics, we
just don ' t agree on how much table energy to put into
expostulat i ng . So, a good evening there , and a good hike
y • day w/ Dav i d Wllliams am Marjorie along the gr ain
terminal walk. Then came lunchtime today, when I went to
print out this morning ' s writing , anci the computer lost
it. I f'ranti.cally managed to r emanufacture most of i.t,
and retrieved a bit more fran the trash icon before the
machine froze again. Did what remedying I could-- tt 1 s
too goddamn tedious to recite th3 computer maneuvers hereand eventually settled in with yellow pad and pencil to
jot out tomorrow ' s start oh the ms .

10 July--The weather y 1 day changed f'rom murky to per fect,
and I took off the fine br ~t day for us to go to the
Skagi t . Restorative to us both--C of course caught my
damn cold about 5 days a~er it h i t me. I went back to
work on the ms this morn feeling a l ot better about it and
l ife. This week ts choppier t han I wanted, the "ob, sure "
go- ahead I gave the Pacs NW Writers ' Conference award guy
cat ching up with me in the form of a needed 5- min. speech;
I whacked it into shape, cut down .from one of the book
awards ceremonies I 1 ve m. c .' ed, in fairly short o~der this
afternoon. But I am clostng tn on the ftnal pp. of the
finale scene, at goddamn last.

12 July-- I ' m there. Achieved the draft of Prairie
Nocturne mtnutes before lunchtiJne today. The' .flying
fickle f1.nger of fate being what 1.t 1.s, thls 1.s the night
I receive tl'E Pacific NW Writers Conference's lifetime
achievement award.
The day ts fittingly gorgeous , sunny and with a breeze
taking down the predicted 80+ so far . C got 1.n most of
a morn1.ng of yardwork, I've just been out for tm daily
bounty of raspberries for b'fast. In about 2 hours we
trudge south through traffic to the glamorous SeaTac
H1.lton, sigh, for tb3 awards dinner. At least I ' m feeling
loose arrl unburdened, as good a mood as I can order up for
a pre- dinner dinner with 15 or 16 strangers and then a
couple of hours of banquet sitting. 1 celsior.
17 July-- Y' day I began to revive f'rom what came along with
my "life achievement" honor f'rom the PacU'ic NW Writers
Ass ' n the night of the 12th.~a roundhouse bout of gastric
disorder. Likely it derived from the dab of hollandaise
sauce I put on the wan help~ of broccoli at too banquet;
whatever the source of sabotage, I had about 3 da~ & t
nights of gas pains in the lower gut about every ~hr . Whom
the gods would honor, tb3y then deliver a gut punch to,
huh?

I

We ve managed some sptr tted yar dwork--a :few days of
perfect weather furthered that--and the past couple of
days I've spent some immersion tilne in touching up the ms ,
starting back in t~e early part. Am pleased as hell to
say it touches up like a charm. Whatever its reception,
this piece of work is bepinni.l'lf', to feel like the best I
can do with what I've got, and that 's all I can ever bend
my back to.
22 July--Ieep i.n tm D3art of SUlll'l'er; 90 forecast for
today.
Weekend spate of socializing, culrninatlr.g with supper
in the Lemborgs ' back yard last night , another marker of
maxi.mum Seattle sUJ11TV3r. Stopped by the Atwoods' houseleaving party on our wa:y to Mark and Lou ' s , too. But Sat.
the 20th ~s our full-extension social effort, taktng the
Rodens to the Skagit flats for a hike to celebrate Jean's
birthday. At about Alderwood Mall we hit o~ of the allttme I-5 traff1.c snarls; a dumptruck had tipped over in
an overpass about 5 hours before, and it took us nearly

22 J uly cont .--2 hours to lnch to the Broadway exit into
Everett, where we then scooted around the blockage. Had
lunch at the LaConner brew pub , that was fine . But then
we got ourselves to the wildfowl area to do the dike hike ,.
in fine weather , the long leafy' glade of path ahead of us ,
and about 150 yards into the hike John got interested i.n
the snall red berr 1es of what was possibly mountain ash
along the dike . In his hoppety- sktppety fashion , he told
me that in mtlitary survival training that was the kind of
berry a person shouldn' t eat. Right, I say, I had that
same training . C and Jean are right behind us, he says
something more about the berries, C says rigrrt, eating
red berries in the wild is a famous verboten. I declare,
says John, as if he and I hadn ' t just parsed that
through. We ~et our feet in motion again, he says something like 11 I just wonder what they taste l ike, I1m
going to see , " and takes a step off the path toward
gathering a berry before I can say anyth~ . It' s also
a step off the ten- foot- high dike, and he vanished as if
the earth swal lowed h im. He could be hear d falling ,
rolling , whatever was happening there tn the foliaq e , for
a signi.f'i.cantly long beat of time . Finally there '~ a
k i nd of resigned cat ch of br eath, no cry of pa in or anything of the sort, am I crouch at the mouth of the turmel
he ' s created through the greenery, wondering how we' re
going to get him up out of there Lf he 1 s broken somethir:g ,
and for Jean 1 s sake ask as calmly as I can, "You al l
right?" He is , he ' s down there on his side, having
rolled about the last half of his plunge, probably par achute t r aining or some other instinct having k i cked in,
and SOii he • s come through it better than an 81- year- old
probably has any right to . He ' s :mddblx:rm still on his
side when he launches into, "Now why did that have to
happen?" I am thinking, let us count the ways , such as
not wearing your glasses when you 1 re hiking through the
woods arrl ploughing off to try a taste of a posl'J ibly
poisonous berry, as I pet a hand down to hiJl'l and help
htm yank himself up out of tllD.ere . When he was back up
on the dike and seen to be in one piece, Jean, lord - . _

22 July cont.--bless her, walked off down tl1e trail ahead
by herself for a few minutes to work off steam.
On the writinP front : had a P'ood week of revtsi.ng the
front part of the m.s last week, 1?5 or so pp. pretty well
shaped up. Again, yet , am still, it 1 s what I like to
do, and believe I am best at .
29 July--Some waters of chronos under the bridge s i.nce
the last entry. We marked C' s bi.rthday pretty lightly,
taking a walk at Green Lake and then to Swanson' s nursery,
and chicken on the barb ecue gri.11 for supper. Just before
that I dug into the window.fr ame project of the big window
on the deck, and found plenteous rot . Miraculousl y , Brad
Hembree had it carpentered back to solidity 2 days later.
I then dtd the rest of the odious paint scraping--careful
as I could be , it still racked up rrry left knee for about
3 days--and the area is now sealed and ready to C to patnt:
of course just in ti.me for drizzly weather.
Most remarkably, the ms revise flew along in the form oJ
another 150 pp . si.nce the last ttme I was to the diary, anc
this morni ng I printed out the 276 pp., just short of half
of the whole tht~ , that carries the characters to Fort
Assintbotne . For the record, this work~- over includes
not only filecard queries and possibilities I've built up
as I went along, but a category of FIND checks: whenever
I suspected I was heavily us inf' some word or phrase--who
knows how this happens, but th Ls ms was getting speckled
with 11 11.ttle, 11 for instance--! made a reminder card, and
during y' day's crummy weather I put in an unusual Sunday
shtft am ran computer FINDs on those . Best.des "little , "
"something," "get, " "eyes, 11 and so on; in each case, I was
able to get appreciable monotony of language out and a bit
more variety in.
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July-- Gray drlzzly morning agatn, at least useful for
deskwork . Walked the n ' hood with C for t li.e first time
since my knee acted up .
Am using thLs as a catchi~-up day, a breathing space
before the next sttnt of ms revise, and so will go back
to final bits o£ the Montana trip . To round off the night
at the Welches , after Jim Sr. and Gladys went on their
way there was usual good dinner talk. Kttjl"edge got going

30 July cont.--on old days of wild ~n~erful drunj p oets ,
along the way citing to Ji.m the titre Jtm li.t into the Bay
area whtle Kittredge was there, and as Btll sumned tt ,
Jim didn't take his shoes off for four days. The acme of
writers reading and dr~ing, for both Bill arrl Jim, was
Jatres Wright . By their tellings , Wright no matter what he
had poured into himself could go onstage and gloriously
spout poetry, usual]¥ not his own, extemp. Kittredge
prizes the time Wright was on hand when Benjamin Dcl-!ott,
who represents to us western lot the eastern-network
panache we 1 d like to see ashcanned, was decla iming some thing about rac i.a 1 1 tterary progress, chances black
writers were getting now, arrl Wright yelled fran the
audience , 11 You gonna tell them that up on 123rd Street?"
i . e . Harlem.
And, last)¥, the Helena portion of the trip. The MHS
library research c l icked fine , the staff" splendid to me ,
and we coincided with Mark Wyman, out from Normal to
research hoboes & railroad bulls across Montana 's 3 rail
lines . Mark and I now go back about 35 years , much of 1.t
attested in letters, an:i we still get some ki.ck out of
each other even though we ' re pretty damn different by now.
Mark had just been back to Livingston for the fir st time
since he was a young reporter there 40 years agot. and was
plum about how much the town had changed--while J. find it
lncredi.ble t hat Livingston's downtown is one of the most
preserved in the West. (Not to mention that my memories
of going t here on shoppinp trips, as a kid front hick
Ringling , don ' t comport with a wonderful generous civtc
past. ) He lamented that there was hardly anybody around
he sti.11 knew, except John Fryer in tthe bookstore; I imtclttm
hooted and satd there weren't three bookstores in the
whole damn country where you could walk in after 40 years
and find the same guy running it. So it went. 1-lhen we
went to lunch at the Windbag, Mark didn 1 t even open his
menu before asking--it sounded plaintive, whether or not
it was meant to --"U:> you have any frutt pie?" The young
waiter stood there trying to figm-e out whether that was
some exotic drink or what . Anyway, I find it astounding
that a historian thinks Montana would have stayed the way
it was forty years ago, and Mark finds tt just as
astound~ that time ' s passage i.s so marked.

30 July cont.--The other Helena episode had to do with,
shades of Mtn Time, brands . The spandy new MHS librarian,
Charlene Porsild1 had left a phone message just before
we started the trtp, wondering if tt would be okay to put
our last year' s hefty charitable contribution toward
historical brand books--she said something 11.ke, "Ivan,
I have a chance to get every brand bookl " My reciprocal
message said sure, why not, and so when we walked in to
the MHS, Charlene had it all arranged that we'd go across
the street to the Dept. of Livestock and be patted and
cossetted by the folks over there, too . I hadn 1 t clued
in on just what was up with this brands project, but 1.t
amounted to this: people are forever xmiid:Jlg showing up
at the Historical Society saying granddad over there on
the Musselshell used to brand his cows thus - and- such, and
could they see the old brand records? The MHS would lmit
its brow and say it didn't have anything like that, they'd
have to go over to t he Dept . of Livestock. Where, with
60 , 000 active livestock brands to maintain, the Ltve•
stockers would knit their brows and say it'll cost you $15
and take, oh, maybe a month. Not terrific constituency
service, that, on either side of the street. However it
came about, Charlene tumbled to the possibility of using
our bucks to microfiche all the brands, tlE MRS draws off
all the brandseekers, the cow guys get 'em off t heir back,
everybody is happy as hell. Away we go, over to the
brands dept . Jack Wiseman, the guy in charge, and his
staffer Darcy treat us grandly, in fact dig out for us
the record of my dad' s renewed 80 brand 1n 1940 (although
it's Charlene , who doesn' t miss many tricks, to ultimately
double- check the ledger and .find the brand a.fter Darcy
overlooked it in the excitement) . The males of the
Livestock Dept. are all in boots and snapbutton shirts-there ' s not a buttor$.ole in the whole building--and the
women are wearing goodlooking wine- colored cowgirl jeans ,
and so C and I , who love to see how things are done , are
having a good old time. Along comes the publtc tnfo
person and asks me what my interest in brands ts , I invoke
Dad's and tell her I consider brands a classic language of
the West as Greek and Roman were of the ancient world,
whether or not she wrote that down straight . Comes now
the r eal visit, Charlene and Jack gettin~ to show us off

JO July cont .--to the executive director

of the dept. ,
Mark Bridges. Up we go, Mark's office proving to be a
corner one with probably a better view than the ~overnor 1 s
Mark ts out of a modern western pict11rebook, goodlooking
401sh guy with a Marlboro Man mustache , plaid cowboy
shirt, snap buttons you bet. He probably didn' t have a
clue about my books, but t,e name meant something to him
even so: "You any relation to Gordon and Jay?" It turns
out both of them have been livestock inspectors, and more
to the point, of·Montana ' s 56 counties Mark is from
Meagher, and beyond that , .f'rorn Mart ins dale . Right away I
could do some ranch talk with him, about Ied having worked
on the btg 71 ranch one spring I could remember. With
things perking this way, Charlene, who has alternately
looked enchan!;ed at how nicely this diplomacy 1s going and
a bit .f\lrrowed up , apparently can't stand what ' s on her
mind any longer. She goes over to the bookcase, where
the Montana sun fran all of Mark's windows is beating on,
and as if plead~ on behalf of orphans says, "Mark, I
really have to get these from you some day. 11 "These 11 are,
holy jesus , the bound original records of the Montana
cattlemen' s association, all tl'E way back to when Granvill•
Stuart and Teddy Roosevelt were original member s . Mark
grins at this latest try of hers and says nothing oo ing 1
we use those all the time you aren't getting those,
Charlene . A little gleam comes tn his eye and he says ,
lentne show you what else I just got . Goes over there to
tl'E sunfteld and brings back an old coverless ledger,
slaps t t down in front of ua historic al types . Goddamned
if i t wasn' t a wolfer bounty ledger--Mark 1 s domain includes predator control--from the 1880s, maybe earlier .
C and I and Charlene are pog'711.ng at this- where wolves
were killed, when, who by, the bounty, absolute baseline
ecological ~ old motherlode--ano Mark genially tells her,
And you' re not pett1.n 1 thls either.

15 Aug .--Tall ships are passing, inbound to Lake Union
for weekend of riisplay. So far t'ley are bare- masted, but
just before S yesterday one came in u?Yier proverbial
clouds of satl. It ' s 9:15, on a fine blue morning, C is
overhead painting the railin~ of our deck while I whang

15

il.ug. cont.--away at Prairie Nocturne, and all is well.

17 Aug .--This month is past its m1.dbend now, and I'm a bit
jittery about all that's left to do to spruce up Prairie
Nocturne . The problem with having a high- powered editor
is that she's high- power$d, and so last Monday, the 12th
of August, twenty weeks before the contract deadline on
the ms , here came the phone message: 11 Hel- lo , Ivan Doig.
(Rich pause) This is Nan (diva-like downswoop) . 11 The
gist: she wants to schedule Prairie Nocturne as her Sept .
1 03 book, but needs a a completely edited ms by ~c . to
do so, am I in a position to provide Manhattan Nocturne-rich apologizing chuckle at herself--Pra1.rie Nocturne by
maybe the end of summer as I thought I might ?(Actually as
sre put to me last spring and I said I'd try, no promises)
Dtdn 1 t manage to catch her w'hen I calJ ed back the next
day, ard when I tried the day after that , she was off im
until this coming Monday on one of those NY publishing
weekends , Wednesday or so until the next Monday. I
finisred my couple o:f' days of scraping paint on the deck
ra tling and the so1lth picture -wind~ frame, so C could
get at the painting in this spate of fine weather, then
went back to the ms and immediately hit a mire I hadn ' t
counted on, Angus ' s funeral scene needing a lot more
tension 1.n its structure and pacing . Sweated bullets on
that for 3 days , getting it done, and just beyond it
there's the tricky transitional gap I 1 d left to carry
Susan and Wes to their uncertain attitudes toward each
other after Fort Ass i.niboine; and beyond that is the
Mose Rathbun scene that needs s!:lllful finishing . When
those are whipped, there' s the 200 PP• o.f the last of the
book to bring up to the same polish as the firs t 2/3 of
the book. So, I'm going to dicker Nan for mid-Oct. -Nov .
deli.very of it all, and am going to need to do some
derv ishlike revising i.n t.re meanttme.

25 Aug .--An utterl:y gray socked- in morning, birds making
low routes past us . C & I both napped a.t'ter breakfast,
catching up on our late night . We went to Bainbridge for
supper w/ Linda and Syd, and as perfectly as we enjoy the
prance of such times with them, we got home just after ll
with the mutual thought that tte nearly 8~ hrs spent, by
the time we drove dovmtown, parked, rode the ferry &
then reversed the process homeward, was pretty nearly t'he

25 Aug .~same ti.me it would have taken us to drive to
Vancouver for supper and back. We now have 4 sets of
friends on the other side of the Sound, alack and alas .
But , the travel as1.de insofar as we c an put it , we cau,ght
up on I&S' s Rome teaching excurslon, whtch sounded nifty
except for the :t:oot problem Linda 1 s come horrie with from
all the walking, and si.milar:cy gave trem our tales of our
Montana trip .
Otherwise , the past week was one where I did a
murnerous amount of work on the ms, revisi.n,g over 100 pp.
and in with lt finally natltn?. the pesky scene of Jes
tak1.ng himself anci his conscience back thro11gh Scotch
Heaven. C read rns fnr me, found nothing sizable wrong,
blessed be . I still have 6 or 7 scenes that need final
fill- in ar polish, and with t'1e quarterly I.GUS checkup
coming on the 29th !' 11 lose sone time this week, hut the
prospect isn ' t bad for whi.ppinp those scenes by the ti.me
we go to Oregon in 3 weeks . No further word from Nan
af'ter nzy- couple of phone messages to her saying Sept. 1 03
publication date seems OK to me but we need to arm- wrestle
a li.ttle about when l deliver the ITlS to her; I'm sti.11
going to say mid- Oct-1 Nov .
31 Aug.--A wall of fog on the Sound that looks substantial
enoURh to walk on top• of . Still rainless; not quite sure
when it last rained, somewhere back beyond the 4th?
MGUS news: I came throuP.h the latest set of blood
tests OK, all levels basic.,,lly unchanped as they ' ve been
stnce the oriptnal dtapnosis . Saw Dr. Ginsberg on the
29th, will repeat in 6 months . So far, so pood.
We intend t'1ls as a considerable yard day, tri.mm~ the
fantastically robust cotoneaster on the S property line
bef'ore the Nesses come back .from Norway. The weather has
actually been delicious, recent days: C has worked outside
in mornings , and though I ' ve been cha1.ned to the ms , a
couple of afternoons I set up my Citroenesque French
lounge chair on the downstairs deck and spr awled back to
do some ms revise out there in perfect temperature.
As to literary progress, the dogged work of this week
has left me 1n pretty reasonable shape: 3 scenes left to
work on, plus whatever other brushing up seems needed.

7 Sept.--Saturday, but I wrote on tlE ms aeywey, trytng
to get rid of the pesky rerna ining scene, Mose and the
Crees , by next rnidweek. I ' m so close to having all of
Prairie Noc t urne in place that I can taste it.
We ' ve manaped to P'arden in the afternoons the past
week, each day clearinp off to low 70s EDI or hi.gh 6os
and the past 3-4, bi.fl' piles of showerclouds and even s~ire
thunder and lightning. have built over Bainbridge and/or
the Kitsap Peninsula each mid-a~ernoon . It rained for
an hour or two, about '2 a . m., first moisture l think slnce
July 7.
10 Sept .--Today I finished the Mose Rathbun scene, the
last loose end of Prairte Nocturne. Hallelujah.
13 Sept .--Elcquisite weather, due to po gray about Sunday
when we head for our Orer-on vacation. Ah, well. We' re
tickete<i lnto Ashland p1ays, will have meals with the
Browns am the Leslevs, wllJ see soire coast in foul
weather or fair . It's tltne I took a break from the ms,
so as to be able to read it over with a fairly fresh eye
when we Ret back.
To my surprise, Prairie Nocturne as it now stands ts
about a 400- page book. Nan may want that trimmed down,
but structured as it is I don 1 t know that there 1 s a hell
of a lot that can just blithely come out . Anyway, it at
last feels like a book, surprising me here and there as
I .f1.ip through the pa ges, and whatever its reception it
is a formidable act of SJnagtnation, U I do say so myself
On the llth--which, hi story will note , we came
through without the next round of murder from rel~ion
ists--I went to the OW library for a couple hrs of factchecking and to be given a tour of the Suzzalo renovation by Betsy Wilson. I was too late 1n the process to
do tt 1n hardhat , drat, but Betsy and Maryan Petty dtd
me nobly for an hour . The reading room had just been
set up with round table w/ deep maroon- brown tablecloths and g ilt chairs for the ~ 100 , 000 a head fete that
will be oresided over by Bill Gates Sr. tonight . C & I
are invited on the greatly more general night , Nov. 14,
when Linda Bierds will read her poem of dedicatton. The
renovation/earthquake retrofit took some astounding work-

13 Sept . cont .--the overarching web of steelwork that's
now to transmit any tremors into the footings had to be
put into the reading room ceiling in a space of only a
few feet (between the historic plasterwork of the ceiling
and the roof above, which required women welners because
men would not fit . Also, everyone who worked up there-under the eye of a constant fire marshall, because of the
welding--had to have every work item attached to her
body on short tether, so tools wouldn't fall through the
historic plaster. The other lovely piece of work is
around the apses at either end of the reading room, w"'iere
the orig inal stone l'iad to come out and the steelwork
installed; that i:s now plastered over, done by a master
plasterer they could in Tacoma , so that it perfectly
matches the stone of the rest of the room--the guy used
63 pigments to do it. By all accounts, working on such
a noble old piece of architecture seems to have touched
wondrous chords . Betsy said the contractor' s contract
ended at the start of this month, but touches of work
were still being done , gratis . The company that
replicated the three historic chandeliers in the front
entrance delivered s lx saying oh, we made a mistake on
the order is all, theyf re freebies , and we just happen to
know where they could be hung . Toward the end of the
tour we went into the Bmith reading room, the old NW
collections room, where I announced to Betsy and Maryan
t\18t three dozen years ago on damn near the same date,
I d have been in there starting rrry UW career.

17 Sept., Aahland--1'..nsconced in the so-far ruarv elously
quiet and niftJ new Plaza Inn, a fountain burbling
outside and a wall of trees above the nearby creek. Got
here just be fore 3 y'day, after leaving the Benson in
Portland ~ 9:10. ilad dinner~ Higgins w/ Craig &
Kathy Lesley on the 15th-- Craig, to our horror, on
crutches because of hip pain just as he begins living at
Whitu11m College for his year· as resident writer. He ' d
put in a couple of weeks of classes and seellied undaunted
altho ugh th e situation would certainly have me turning
& running from it.
Kathy seewed in fine humor, with
lllena into her junior year @ Brown and Kyra, w/ ev en
higher SAT scores, heading into her last high school
year.
~s for us, we a.re immersing into ''somewhere e lse"
now that we hav e thes e good digs in Ashland (th e Benson
stay was function a l for seeing the Lesleys but citynoisy) Rnd a day w/ 2 plays and a theater tour. I'm
nursin g my kne es through these sid ewalk ex cursions-they feel okay tod ay, but I'd better be careful--a.nd C
is b eing very mindful of what she eats , so we're doing
well now that t he trl\1\spo rtati on portion of the trip is
behind us.
Itained a bit-- . 08" for th e day- -as we left Portland,
but While there some clouds here, all is dry so far.
The afternoon of our Portland Sund ay , we went to the
Classi c 1tl Chi nes e Garden in the otherwis e frayed.looking ~hinatol'ftl, and it is phenomenal. Stunning
craftsu1t\nship all through it, from the prwilions to the
uif ferent kinds of wat e rlilies in different sect ions of
the r ef l ect ing pool to inlaid ston es 3-4" long in th e
walkways through the ent ire place. Bravo ag~in,
Portland.
27 Sept.--Home since the 24th from the quite splendid
Oregon trip, and more than halfway through nzy- read of'
the Prairie ms . So far , it's smooth am strong.
Ah, Oregon. All 3 Ashland plays were f'irst-rate:
Noises Off played and paced the seriously madcap way
farce should be, As You Like It captlvatingly fanciful in
spite of the ratn showers--we were just under cover, by a
row or two, under the overhang of the new seating area;
everyone tn front of us in ratngear, blankets, and
whatever else they'd been able to fas ~ ion against the

27 Sept . cont. -weather, it was hilariously like being
in a massive campground; and the last play, Julius Caesar 1
the most interesttngly done of' the bunch. The broodtng
metallic staring has been controversial, I r,uess even
controversial, anrl while I wasn't predisposed to like a
nontraditional treatment of the play--hell, I don't mind
tor.as- -I thought it worked, t he moodwork of the set a
chiaroscuro for the fine clear presentation of the play 1 s
languape .

9 Oct.--Y1 day I completed tl'e re-read touching up of the
ms , two weeks' worth since coming back fran the Oregon
trip. By now there's no counting how many slight changes
I made, from a SiIJ?1e word to a half paragraph slipped 1n
or nicked out, but I 1 d ~uess 150- 200, on a manuscript
of about 430 double- spaced pages. Incidentally or not so,
the book stands at jus t under 140,000 wards, I think
second only to Bucking the Sun in page girth. So, the
long fever is over once more. Much oft he work of the
past 2 weeks was exhilarating as writing can ever become
for me; there are moments in this editing spate that I
know I am working at a level almost no one else can. As
to the total book, the future ts again a secret . C is
giving the ms a final read, tomorrow I ' ll march through
the UW library checking last facts , arx:l then away goes
Prairie Nocturne to New York, just like Susan, Monty and
Wes.
In the last round of work on the book, I never found
my way to these pages on Sept. 25 to mark another major
milestone of my word-making: this diary was 30 years old
that day. At times I* ve been fickle with 1.t, and I have
tl'e impression it was sharper and more vivid in its
youth, but here it still ts.
16 Oct .--In the usual coarse end to the long finespun
process of writing a book, y 1 day I manhandled the ms
1.nto the express mail to NY, and Liz , and Nan, and who
knows what. After C had done her last read of the work
and I ' d made the enc fixes out of' my UW day of i.Jnmersi.on
1.nto fact- checking, I ran the computer FIND check on a
few words I was aware of overusing , such as "just" and
"now" and "a little, 11 all of them springing fi'orn my
tendency to calibrate a scene as precisely as poss ible--

Oct. 1 6 cont.--and in the 1st third of the ms , I found
such a welter of "just" that I thought, hmm, maybe I ' d
better take a ful l look at thLs . Thus came my last
go- through of the ms , beginning on Oct. 10 arrl finishing
y 1 day morn; it actually was the kind of last read I ' ve
always given mss--seeing how each sentence shapes up and
stands by iteelf- -but I hadn 1 t particularly thought th i s
one , with all the pol is hing I 1 ve been do ing on it , needed
that . Hell yes it d i d . So, that got done, and on the
final morn the computer and printer of course went sulky,
freezing with every attempt to print out a few corrected
pages , and then the effort to package t he ms had to be
hashed together with barely viable strapping tape , and
then the park ing lot at t he post office was full and 15
people were in line ahead of me ••• I ' m damned if I know
why this last step in sending a ms off to be a book is
always like this , but it always leaves me too spent to be
e:xhilarated.
In any case, Prairie Nocturne ls away, and here aga i n
is the question of what I do with the rest of my life.
That ' ll probably be chewed on repeatedly in these pages,
but for today we're going up to the Skagit Flats, in this
stunning Indian Summer weather - - ri.ght now, just past 8,
it' s cloudless and bright.
20 Oct.--Fog season now, thick this morn and quite a lot
of y ' day. Have been doing mild indoor chores--catching
up on gardening plans and records, tending to a few
financial details --since the ms went off to NY. Liz
called a day or so after receiving it, had read the first
100 pages and said 11 it is so good"--a word choice tha t
heartentened me a lot more than the customary publishing
world ball oon of adjectives . She ' s to pass it along to
Nan th is week.
We entertained tooth and nail y 1 day, when Carlene
Cross came to dinner as scheduled but Gabriel Miller and
Karen showed up at around 10130 24 hours haead of
schedule . As best we can tell we pulled off our welcome
with s t raight faces , and C .fortuitously had just made
applesauce and there was a leftaver end of the fancy
homemade bread Ann Nelson had given us , so she whipped
together the prQnised snack. We l iked Gabe and Karen
right off the bat, Gabe with his father' s cham but an
actual profession and direction in li.fe to go with it,

20 Oct . cont .--Karen a quite s tunningzy pr etty woman who
doesn ' t act the p art at all a nd seems businessl ike about
her job as a fundra i s er for the UW law school.
21 Octo -- For t he r ecor d, t he computer ' s wor d com t on
Pra irie Nocturne is 139 , 890. Ltz called today after her
rea d of it, procl aimed she "loved it, 11 found i t "deeply
cornpelltng " so that she kept read1.ng straight through
"And t his is a woman who has a l ot of r eadi ng r ight now . "
She even t hought the NY material, which she confessed she
had been l eery of rne tackling , seemed "right on. 11 The
one k i ck she had was Susan flinging herself into a
pass i onate try wit h Wes right a4'ter proclaiming love for
Monty. My reaction, and C' s , is that it was meant to be
as much a surpr ise to Susan as to the r eader. We ' 11 see
lf it t rips up Nan .
In the gray weather that has set in, I'ln starting to
31'chtve t he Prairie ms revisions and otherwise try to set
the worklnp house to orrier . Tre printer right now ts
cranki tlR out ~O pp.-- 20, 000 words- - of unused ms material
which I ' ll fiJ.e away.

26 Oct.-- Pers istent f og t hese days , the weather as
standardly grungy now as i t was wonderfUJ.l.y sunny before
t his set in. This Sat. morn, I am jus t back in from
p icking salad maJp.ngs and b 1 fast berries, while C has
gone t o a furniture sale near REI to see if she can find
a phone stool.
I' ve been nagged by the oJ.d right- groin puJJ. the past
3-4 days --it c ame on for no discerni bl e reason, around
last weekend- -and am trying to stretch my way out of it.
Despite i t, managed to get the FM antenna installed in
its most receptive spot--which turned out to be the north
most pos t on the deck r ai ling, rather than the ridgepol e
of the house . And have spent desk time the past coupl e
of days sorting and r efining into f ile f ol der categories
the bulgi ng 11 lingo 11 f ile I've been c olle cting for, oh,
Lo years .
Considerabl e socializing l a st night at the MayfieJ.ds '.
Besides us , t heir ex-nighbors Ollie and Chris tina, and
Jeff and Annie Lowdermilk, also f r om the last occas ion of
this sort at their place ; and Carolyn & Hichard--she
teaches art at Bel levue CC and we both qliite liked her,
he ' s an engineer and struck us a s a bit blowhardy, on

Oct. 26 cont . --most topics that came up. Ah well, he
wasn't bad, and 7 out of 8 is a wonderfUJ. ratiop of
enjoyable party companions .
30 Oct. - Clear and chilly, for our trip to the Skagit
flats w/ the Damborgs l ater this morn. It' s 39 on the
downstairs porch thermometer, and there ' s frost up along
the front hedge. The arctic air has cleared away the
gray, and there was a spl endid radiant sunset y 1 day.
'Earlier I pottered in the veg garden, transplanting kale
and l ettuce sprigs in my continuing experiment toward
winter salad greens , after a dogged morning and early
afternoon of desk chores. C produced a fine substantial
supper of chicken breasts, and then the CBC sent us a
channing evening of music, most winsomely the Vancouver
Symphony performing Mendelsohn's music for Midsummer
Night' s Dream, with a wickedly fine Shakespearean actor
narrating as Puck. xiltmxmmi}rnl•i!uem•mlll Ah, and earlier I
had a l ong phone get-together with Tom Holden in Ann
Arbor; getting close to 45 years on since our college
friendship clicked into place , and it was good to hear
he and Beth are welJ.. Blessed, blessed, day-ends such
as y 1 day' s .
All of which is counterpart to Lois Welch's heartbreakingly gracious note apprising us that Jim is undergoing chemotherapy and radiation treatment for lung
cancer . "Guardedly optimi stic," says Lo; i f there were
any justice in fate, that opt:illlism would not have to be
guarded .
3 Nov.--Chtlly Sunday morn, likely to be the l est i·,of
sunlit processton of days. Fog ts snaking and retreating
and snaking again along the Kttsap shoreline, bat not
over here. Nights these past, what, 4-5-6 days have been
lawn- frosty; SOish days , providing afternoons when we ' ve
worked ln the yard. All of it dry, dry; leanest mo isture
in past 54 autumns .
To rrry contlnu1ng surprise, the weather held for both
of our doings wtth the Damborgs. The Skagit trip with
them was an immediate bird extravaganza-- snowgeese in
sight as we trundled toward the turn {past 11 Cow Town"
dairy) into tll:l first viewing area . Fine Vs of geese
and a mass lif'toff or two, and trumpeter swans flying

3 Nov. cont .--huge and extended agatnst the water, and
disc-whirls of dunlin flashing past. C and I had simply
decided to nake the day a basic tour of spots we favor,
so Mark and Lou can choose to go back to them if they
want, and everything clicked, from the plenteous btrds
to the tasty pizza and really pretty damn good local beer
at the LaConner brew pub to the Indian Slough walk and the
apple- buying vis it at Merritt's. C's diary entry covers
the power outage that coincided with Mark' s beg inn~
effort on our FM antenna tn.stallation, although I should
put down the mystification that passed over htm as I
turned on the radio after he had fiddled the antenna
connection into place on the back and nothi.ng happened.
Nothing daunted-- as I ' ve noted before, the Damborgs
are immensely valuable friends because they are dauntlessback they came at 3 y ' day to resume on our antenna
dilemma. Mark brought a pole about 8' long to test for
himself the tllogtcal reception results C and I got when
we tried the antenna various places , and hts came out the
same as ours--the highest possibility, by the ridgepole,
d1.d not impro:ve the nrushy KUOW reception (which we don't
nruch mind because we can bring that station tn by cable)
and wasn't as good in bringing in KPLU as the deck- post
spot C and I had zeroed in on. So, with considerable
experimenting and cogttattng--Mark obviously loves
projects of t his nature, you can see why he ' s an engtneertng prof--across about 2! hrs he fashioned a sturdier
connection into the back of the radio (by simply doubling
over the copper wire so it would hold in a too-loose
snap-slot, a perfectly obvious solution tha~ never would
have occurred to ne), I untacked the cable along the side
of the 't:leck and the house for the location experinenttng
and then retacked it when the result cane out the same as
we'd had, he drilled a hole into the house and he and I
fished the coaxial cable through it with surprisingly
11.ttle frustrat1.on (I thought up runni.ng thinner wire
out to 11.nk up with the cable, he thought up the tight
little hooking arrangement to link the two) , he affixed
the faceplate to the wall to hold the cable and tt.be
connection, and by god we at last had decent reception of
KPLU, with its jazz riches, on the saDJ:l radio with the
CBC's wealth of classical music . Onward to drinks and
crab dinner, with the salad and appl9:pie the Damborgs
brought along. Well done, by the four of us •

3 Nov. cont.--Meanwhile, at least theoretically, my ms
Ls supposedly being read by the Scribner editorial brains
trust; mid- week fax from Nan said she was "loving tt 11 so
far but con.fessing she was only about as far she'd read
before 1.n the good-earnest sample I provided a couple of
years a go.
Whtle waiting on the NY editors, I've shaped up my
lingo collection into a dozen or so more usable folders;
immersion into the language, one way or another, ts something I need nearly every day.

4 Nov. --Bull' s-eye for Nocturne on at least the first
round. The fax machine began c hattering today, Nan and
Susan full of praise for the ms w/ 120 pp. le~ to read,
Brant finished with it and full of specific compliments.
Now to await Nan's full appraisal.

6 Nov. --Thts was Prairie Nocturne ' s day of superlatives
from Scribner; it may never be more hi ghly loved than in
this daylong apache dance of passionate phone calls and
faxes.
I was put to flirting with the book again yesterday
when Nan asked for quick Author's Questionnaire miniessa;rs describing the book and saying someth tng about
why/how I wrote it. Those condensations, which have to
be diamond-hard, I always find a grueling chore, and
after spending all of yesterday on the "How I wrote ••• 11
couple of hundred words, I went to bed spent and, as C
anx1.ously observed, looking strung - out. I assured her
that ' s exactly what I was, sad to say. This morning I
got off on a better foot with the book description by
adapting the best lines of my original proposal from
three or so years ago, grumbling iooanwhile about why
somebody in Simon & Schuster's aneyr of marketing mtntona
couldn't be doing what I was . No sooner did I have the
description done, about 8:15, when here caIJE the ring of
the phone and Nan. "Great, 11 says she about Nocturne;
11 fantastic job1 11
Went on to lay out that she lmows I get
1.mpatient about having my stuff called histori.cal, but sbt
thi.nks this book plays to my strength, the history in it
is really interesting . She thought I handled the book' s

6 Nov. cont.--leap 1.nto NY "1.ncredibly well," which with
Liz's si.m1.lar comment makes two medals of honor from these
qutntessent1.al NY women. The good luck rolled on: she
finds Susan a "fantastic character," and, a reli.ef I badn 1 t
expected, "loves" the title. Then the oli.mix: "So, we'll
publish it on Novenber ll." She said actually that idea,
which seems so ~rfect for this WWI/Armistice Day-laden
book, was Susan Moldow' s . Iazed wt.th tll3 cloud of good
fortune and that perfect- sound stroke of marketing, I said
Geez, Nan, I guess that's why the two of us work for her.
Ami.d the wri.ti~ of the above graf came a phone call
from Brant Rumble , the associate editor and ri.ght- hand
man of Nan whom I 'll be working with on final toning of the
ms. Brant ts an amiable Alabaman, as I learned duri~ Mtn
Ti.me, and that should go reasonably well.
Well, that's the gla dsome stuf.f on the horre front. On
the na~ional scene, y 1 day' s election was a disaster, the
Democrats ' very thin restra 1.nt in inxla:q: the Senate on
rampant Bushery now wiped out, and it 'll be onward to Iraq.
A real rain t his morn, for too first tine since--July?
Oh, and a final good line of the day: after I sent in the
damnable questionnaire material, here can.3 a fax from Nan
that began: "If you wooldn' t mtnd writing some author
questionnaires for others on our l ist, it would be a big
help. II

1 Nov.--A few .further thooghts on y ' day's enthusiastic
gearing-up tn NY on behalf of Noctume:
--All through my work on the book, that is across all
the ;years of writing it, always sltttng at my elbow was
the assumption that too Harl em Renatssance--Monty making it
to NY and trying to stick there- would be the .face the
book would present to the world, parttcularly the precinct
of it tnhabtted by the publishing literati. I deal with ,
Nan, Liz, Susan Moldow, et al. That's not really their
perception at all, 1.t turns out : the Klan in the West and
the WWI toll and af'temath 1.s th:! focus they find in th:!
pages So much the better for me, as best I can gauge , 1.£
those tnsttnct- wrttten scenes (as differentiated from the
necessarl.ly researched Harlem ones) are the eye-catchers.

7 Nov. cont.--Nan twtce remarked, once i.n her first letter

of reactton and agatn in y 1 day 1 s phone call, how poltsbed
and conftdent she finis the writtr:g tn Nocturne, and in
y ' day's conurent she added that tie ms likely needs a lot
less line-editing than MTn Ti.me dtd. l leapt in to tell
her I made a mistake with her on Mtn Ttme, letting her at
the work-tn-progress about three drafts ahead of when I
normally let an edttor see my stuff. As I explained (and
t t sti 11 seems to me a reasonable idea at the time), I'd
wanted (a) to give her a chance to see the ms she was
inheriting in my shuf.f1.e over from Simon & Schuster and
(b) to see how we worked together in going-over a ms . Dtd
it too soon, me culpa not youa culpa, I told her, and I
could rear i.t register with her--aga tn, I th ink a tweak of
events that's helpful to me, the Nan who lost th::lt $60,000
contract argument with ne r ealizing that-::Fnormally a
slickly done piece of work wlll come tn from me.
Some ratn again this morn, and more in the f orecast;
tt• s getting to be 11.ke November. Went to Ton,y and Lee's
for supper last night, 1st time we'd seen that since the
1st of July. Tony really limps around with thts bad back
condition, although his mood was good and the snsll pieces
of art he showed us for his upcoming Foster-White exhbtn
look quite up to par. The daughters are willow-ing
upward; Iarka is notably less neecy of being the center
of attention than when she was a one- girl circus as a
tyke , although she dtd show us the belly- dame moves she
somehow pi.eked up. Tony passed along hi.s trio of recent
writi~s, one of the articles a quite thought-provoking
piece about his artist buddy Don Fckelberry 1 s sketching
of the last ivory-billed woodpecker.
Almost forgot, although how could I: among Nan Graham's
comrrents to 100 was the commendation that '11\1 chapters were
such good reading she'd stayed with them instead of doing
Hillary Clinton' s, which she was due on.
10 Nov.-A small cut of morning sun, literally peachy,
caught first snow on Mt. Townsend as we wei:ie at breakfast.
A sizable rain ts forecast tomorrCM night --we haven't hid a
needed daylong or all- night drowner yet out of this series
of weather systerns--but right now it ' s mild (50ish) and
broken- clouded. Juncoes are monktshly tillin2 away under
the purplish canopy of the blueberry bushes; 'the n~a~ner

10 Nov. cont.--blossorns burgeoning behind them. Even as
I've written this, though, the mid- morn is dtmmtng down,
and I'd better get out there on tey" few garden chores.
--Af'ternoon now, the weather sttll shifty, but I've
started the barbecue grill to see lf we can sneak tonight's
king salmon to doneness and eat it cold.
The night of the 7th, we went to t he UW to hear Bill
Cronon give the Danz lec'ture, his chosen topic "humanist
environemtalism." The big a uditori~ 1.n Kane Hall was
jamned, and Bill was wondrously deft in his lecturing. By
the end of the event~, though, when we'd called tn at the
grad school dean's reception for Btll just long enough to
clap him on the shoulder and say hi., C was s haking her head
about the "academ1.c hothouse" reception and I'm afraid that
frames Btll 1 s talk, too . He went through 14 points, keying
from the dualism of the de#tnitton of nature--in one meaning, it's everything, in another of our usages it's everythi.og we are not, everything not human--and time and again
he caire back to wra t he considers central reasoning, that
we must always be aware of and respectful. of the other
pole of argument, belief, value. As with the Uncommon
Ground collection he fathered, I 'm nnable to see how this
can be carried through 1.n what is always 1.nescapably a
political fight over environmental issues, without tt
amounting to p.olite surrender. Hell, I'd gladly settle for
50-50 resul ts tn environmental battles, tf Bill's thesis
would produce tbat - -but the other side( s) will never back
off and say, oh sure, our turn to give the environment a
break, your turn to win one• I th ink i.f Btll wants to herd
the issue into dictionary meanings, as our other buddy
Richard White tends to do with "wilderness," he 1 d better
deal with "neutral," whtch is that out- of-gear spot in
the mtddle between forward and reverse . Interestt~ly, tn
the questions af'terward, a guy who looked like a grad
studentJt very polttely and deftly asked Bill if he could
cite us instances where he thought envlronmental disputes
had been dealt wlth along some of the lines he had just
la td out. Bi.11 is so swift that he covered without I think
even being aware that he was covering, by talking a bit
about a Wilderness Counc n campaign he I 8 had a hand in
that points out to people that the migrating birds they

Nov. lQ cont . --enjoy in the lr backyards migrate in from
the Alaska National Wildlife Refuge , and thus :t&D ANWR Ls
part of the nature that touches all of us and we touch
back. Bless the finespun ethicism behind that, but is tt
going to hold up agal.nst the blunt pol1.t1cal fact of the
Republicans having retaken the US Senate 48 hrurs before?
I'm only a shin- high historian compared to heads like Bill,
but even I know of another set of 14 poi.nts--Woodrow
Wilaon' s --that got crumpled by the forces of politics.
Here on the home front, the office continues to strew
itself with layers of stuff I ' m ostensibly trying ltke hell
to put away. Have been going mthrough f1.lecards , seeing
what tb3y- sugges t toward future work, and y ' day I came
across a :rubberband- scarred one with notes I took durlng
our June 27 ' 81 .fli.ght with Ted Schwi.nden--the Montana
guv ' s birthday pr esent to me- and fi8ured it belonged at
the back of' 'fl1Y' •81 diary, whi.ch I accordingly dug out.
Browsed 1.nto it a blt, and find I had many- of the same f'rets
then as now. Trying to make too worlat pile up 1.nto something worthwhtle. Trying to keep ftt . Reagan tmn, Bush
now. I was pleased to see that I seemed to stay levelheaded at a t tme when ~ and Winter Bros were both 1.n the
final runntng for nominees for the Amer lean (as lt was that
year) Book Awards . And from one of those earnest pages of
21 years ago, up caJTe an 1tem short and sharp and terr1.ble :
Jim Welch had just told us of Dick Hu~o ' s lung cancer, as
we just now have beard of Jim ' s .
Novo 11--A year from today, Armtstice I8y, t.f everything
holds toget~ r, Prairie Nocturne is to be publtshed.

As C says , start1.ng tomorrow when people ask me when the
book will be out I can chirp, "less than a year I n
15 Nov.--On the grumble side, spent t ' day morn and this
morn putting together a promo rremo .for Scrtbner . On the
hallelujah side, Linda Bierds was nagnificent y ' day afternoon at the Suzzall o library celebrat ion , reading her
poem wondrously 1.n that secular cathedral of a room. Our
buddy Betsy Wilson did well too, and C and I happily fetched
up with her hubby, ~an Pollack, and Betty Mayfteld to ell!joy
the proceed1.ngs with. Betty reported that sb3 had Faye
Allen talked into coming , only to have Paul whisk her away

Nov. 15 cont.--to New Zealand for the America's Cup dolngs.
She satd Paul will sail as tte 17th man on the boat (I
thtnk today) aD'.i hts adrenalin is pumping; Craig Mccaw has
been sai.11.ng 1n that spot, but Betty jokes that as the
stock market tanks more and more, Paul owns more and more
of the boot.
This week I also bashed together the book's acknowledgments, which I ' m 1.n the habit of lactng with considerable
source nstertal to show the book's street cred. Next°week,
1.t better be the 5- minute talk I ' m contributing to the UW
library's literary salon night, and maybe some £inances,
and the week after that, Tbanksglving aD'.i the ms both
descend.
Addendum: from CBC radto, C caught mention of a CBC TV
program that n1.ght on Bill Reid's ''Spirit of Haida OwaH, "
and whtle it proved to be mostly a mustc festival Reid had
1.ntttated, we had a great ttme watch~ tt: Haida singers,
and a singer-acttvtst narred Bruce Coburn performing among
other things what he satd was Reid's .favorite song, Stan
Rogers' "Northwest Passage"--I 1 ve been going around ever
sllx:e hummtng too great line " • • • the hand of Frankltn/
reaching for tm Beaufort Sea • •• 11 And the ell.max turned
out to be a Spirit of Hatda Gwa1.1. oratorio, which with the
CBC' s wicked flne catrerawork in onto individual mustctans
and tntercuts to the phenomenal boatload of figures of the
natresalre sculpture and a grave but bemused recording of the
words by Reid himself, we had a thrilU.ng time. I larrent
that I never met Bill Reid, who seems to rre the towering
artist of this coast, in aey roodtum including my own, so
far. Great final words of the orator to, about Ha lda Gwa it,
the Haida nation of the islands: nThe boat sans on, always
anc bored in tlE sa1113 place . "
Nov. 16--Raih passed through last night, but today was
mild with soroo sun--a l ast low glow is warming the bookcase as I write thi.s at 4- -and I did yardwork for a couple
of hours this afternoon as C built a pot of stew. Glum
news, though, of the sort that • s been steadily coming tn,
another friend on the cancer li.st-- Tom Jones~ prostate
cancer d 1a gnos i.s. Damn th is pr ice of 1 tfe, aren • t any of
us even going to reach average mortality these days?
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24 Nov.--Watercolor wash of fog and so.rt; cloud this morn.
Both of us spent most of the past week chortng, C t~ard
our Th' giving throng and me toward clear decks for the J11S
to come tn for a landing. The exception was the 20th,
wren the weather looked decent and we sashayed up to the
Skagtt, the usual lovely routine of looktng at the snow
geese, pottering north thro~h that beloved farmland,
doing the dtke htke at Indian Slough, retreattng to
LaConner for P-lzza and a beer at the Brew Pub; then a bey
of salmon at ttaggina market for supper. Soire exquisite
clarity to the day, althou gh trere were patches of fog:
Mt. Baker looked as tr evf!ry detail had been freshly
patnted in.
I'm writing to the gurgle of the emeritus coflf'eenekers,
running water<through the patr to tune •em up for the
Thanksgiving throng . Talk about seasonal murmurings.
Back to our do~s : night of the 21st, we went to the
UW far an &lglish ~pt . event, Linda Bierda and David
Shields talki.ng about the "!" of their writings. Ltnda
was a marvel as ever, taking us through a chronology of
three of her poem across so~ years--" Fossil,"
"Grandson, 11 and "Testament: Venneer in ~cember" --to show
how her memory of her grandmother and a few of her
belong~s have shape- shtfted with ti.me .
I8vid did a good
summary of thelr approaches when he said Linda actua l ly
has a narrative sense and he, ostensibly a prose writer,
has a poetic incl1.nation. But, as wt.th Bill Cronon, his
presentation and I guess his current approach to wrlting
is so finespun there ' s a danger it' ll gauze h1.m over. In
essence, he s ays what interests h1.m 1.s his response--that
is, writing about h is response- to, say, popular culture.
I wonder if that can be done 1.n book after book. Anyway,
I qutte 11.ke Davtd although we could be from different
planets llterartly, and I would suspect that deep down
he doesn' t give a big rat ' s ass about Jey'" kind of stuff.
F.rom the sound of 1.t , he ' s talked himself tnto the self'justtfyiq:r solipsism that autobiography ts just as made up
as ftctton; it's fine wtth me tillc if the postmodern}yafflicted want to throw out the bathwater wtth the baby,
I don ' t mind betng the only storyteller extant 1.f tt comes
to that .

24 Nov. cont . - - The sun ts colortng up the heather blossoms
now, so maybe some more yardwork can be sneaked in th ts
afternoon. Both of us worked outside most of y 1 day
a~ernoon, and indeed I provided a full salmon salad
dinner from our wtnter greens 1ncludt~ the .first lettuce
leaves (Italtenischer, mostly~ from our coldi'rans sowtng .
So, onward and probably outward.
28 Nov.--Just over ~hr now until th:? Thanksgiving crowd
begins to gather, on the most springlike o:f these holidays
that we can remember- ""49 above now, at 11 : 30. C has
cleaned this place within an i nch of its 11.fe, we have a
nearly 21# turkey in the oven, my set-up of coffee makers
are perking away in the .first lap of keeping th:? crowd
lubricated. Hosting this 1.s a he l luva lot of work, but
often i t ' s been one of the finest days of our year. Und
zo, we brave it once again.
1 Dec. --Oy, ouch, and fooey, it is abruptly Deceni>er.

Nor
did Prairie Nocturne retum to 112 i'rom NY last week as it
was supposed to, further pi.ling the work into the holidays.
Now I truly hope the revisions turn out to be light
dusting .
A fine mellow Thanksgiving this year, particularly
given the shttttness of the world situation, the political
and judl.cial clamps that the bastards of this Administration
are putting on the country, etc. I' d say every one of the
17 or so of us recogni zes what is going on and puts some
kind of a shoulder against i t , but nobody was consuned by
rant. (I sttll feel tl'llt vocal cords paralyzed in the
wide- open posltton are a kind of victory for the Bush
bastards. ) Whatever light hindsight sheds on thts season,
the 2~th of November was a sunny day, crowned with an
exquisite sunset that drew people out onto the deck in thelr
shirtsleeves to watch lil&mlmx tt color the tnares 1 taU
clouds over too southwest mountains. As C bas noted, the
food thts year was astonishing, right from the get-go
when Mark & Lou arrived with :i::a te and a head- of- cabbage
dip splked with radish curls etc. on toothpicks; and the
next thlng , Ray and Priscilla Bowen bustle in with caviar .
Stunning grub all day--Jerusalem artichoke and celeriac
f'rom the Bowens , two mammoth salads from the GCalvins, a

1 ll!c. cont . - - Waldorf salad .f'rom Ltnda Mtller (probably
the flrst of those I've plowed into stnce she left here
a icentury ago). As ever we had some celebrating to do
with hoisted champagne g18sses--Ltnda 1 s NOW poster enshrtned tn the Smtthsonlan, Btll Calvtn' s Phi Beta Kappa
book award--and endless vis 1.ting. This was also the year
when the afterdinner walk around the rei.ghborhood, in the
best weather ever, becarre worse than the proverbial herdtng of cats . Linda cere1T10nially walked as far as our old
house, and then she and Gabe turned aroun:i, fire . Priscilla
too turned aroundcbout then, due to her recent hip trans plant. The rest of us strung out--I walked for a while
with the Maloofs, then with Karen--and as we straggled
back into the house for coffee and dessert, I graduallJT
noticed some of our atrcraft were missing. Most notably
Bill Calvin--oh swel l , it crossed my mind, one of the
world ' s leading br ain theorists dreamlly adrift 1n the
dusk in streets he doesn' t know, prtne target for a car
coming around one of these corners--and then wtth some
rel ief I figured out Mark Iamborg rnust be with him. But
more and mor e minutes went by and they didn ' t show up, and
when I went up the driveway to see tf they were on their
way, Peter Rockas , longttma coffeeshop buddy of Bill, J1111Qm1
popped out there tn concern too. He ' d glanced over his
shoulder at the top of the 175th s t hill and r ealized Bill
and Marie must have turned back at the base of the hill-but back to where? Peter aoo I dtdn 1 t dit~r , he just said
C1 mon let ' s take a ride, an::l tn his car we found the two
of them just cresting 15th from the south, t . e . stil l qutte
a way from the house. Peter and I grinned at each ot'1er
and mut\iaDi confessed to ~ having.}the two words 11 heart
attack" on our min::ls . I have yet to get straight from
Mark where the two of them went awry, but it must have
been down the dogleg before 15th conss up the htll.
For the record, the Thanksgiving gang thls year: Mark &
Lou Damborg, Tom Orton briefly before going on to his
brother's, Ray and Priscilla Bowen, John & Katharina
Maloof, Linda Miller and Gabriel and Karen, Catherine &
Bill Calvin, Ann McCartney & NoI'lD 11.ndquist, Peter Rockas .

4 Dec.--Mild rain this morn, 1st of

an;r kind for a helluva
while. We•ve not yet had an;yth1.ng resembling the big wet
storms that reliably started about mid-Nov. It brings to
mind Isak Dtnesen• s 11.ne about the year the long rains
failed.
We took y •day morning to go to the U Book Store and do
some mild Xmas shopping for one another. Our 11.ves are 80
complete it' s hard to think of anything further either of
us can use, so the gifts tend toward CD' s, pj •
The
afternoon was so mild we both worked outside, C cutting
down the ground asters out front while I gleaned a supper
salad, to go w/ y ' day's grilled salmon, from the garden
greens .
And I finished 11\V re-read of English Creek, 1st in quite
a number of years . Found two genealogical d1.spar1.ttes
between 1.t and Prairie Nocturne which I've decided are just
gotng to have to stand--in EX::, I have Wendell WUll.amson
as Warren W• son' s son, and of course 1.n Nocturne I've
feathered in a whole new generation between them; and I
have Ji.ck born on the Ramsay place on Noon Creek rather
than at the Indian Head ranger station as Nocturne points
to--but beyond that, I fell head over heels in love wi.th
English Creek. Liked the voice, felt good about the craft
that works 1.n details 1.n a constant weave. And was reminded
of what I surely krew then, that tt took a lot of guts to
pace a book that way, gear it down to day- by- dayness-1.ntesttnal for t itude not only on nw part in handing it in
to Atheneum that way, but on Tom Stewart' s part as editor
for letting 1.t be. And the rodeo scene br~ back to mtnd
the y ips from Harry Ford, one of the silky dukes of
publishing as Atheneum' s art director as well as its poetry
editor, in not wantl.ng that spaced- apart blurty announcer' s
11.ngo. I held tight for tt, and it still looks to me as 1.f
it pays off on the page, conveytng Tollie Zane ' s dopiness
and setting up the f i nale where Jick and Ray get to
mtm1.ck1.ng 1t and laugh themselves , and the reader, right
out of the chapter. So 1t turns out to have been a book
to i111JT1erse in, and the spectrum of folks who have stngled
1.t out in my body of work--htstori.an Bill Robbins , Eric
Nalder of the two Pulitzers 1.n reporting, Tom Holden as
one of m;r closest readers, and for that matter Carol 1.n
special affection for that book-- have good reason, it
l ooks to ire like.

s...
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D3c. --No followup moisture since y'day•s rain quit about
m1.d- afternoon, but no wind either, so the ground has stayed
damp-looktng . Cloud cover today, except for an entic~
break over Sequim. Since we have a full agenda tonight-to Tony Angell' s sculpture show at Foster-White with Mark
and Lou, and then out to dinner with them--we ' re close to
home today. Now, @ 10:15, C 1.s out on a provisionlng trip,
and I ' ve just finished(?) a morning of delving toward what
I'll do after Prairie Nocturne.
And thLs morn~ • s winner 1.s ••• The Rainbow Rope, to JJtY
cons 1.derable surprLse. I spent y ' day fa 1.rly contentedly
mulling through the one-room school book, The Whistling
Season, but in terms of a next piece of work that wouldn' t
have to be so "created, " so necessarily immersible in
research and recreated context of times , mr Cuban mlssUe
crisis opus pocus at the moment seems more accessible, more
ready- made. We'll see lf' thts lean holds up, or I fall some
other direction in 1 03.
Have just finished the Thornton Wtlder biog Tom Holden
sent me, The Ent husiast, and there ' s enough representation
of Wilder 1n his own words in there to s how how vital it is
not to dither over what- to- do- next. Some looking over and
trying on for s~e , sure , but Wllder got so he didn' t
produce anything publ i shable for several years on elXl.
Inored1.bl e for a talent such as his , that evidently reeled
off The Bridge of San Luis Rey--this mild Wilder binge began
C and I each rea d it again and were both wowed. But ther e
he ulti.mately sat, high- centered, and !' d like to t hink I
can wobble wor~s toward some given project, as long as healtt
wtll let me .
7 ~o .--Y'day morn showed only sifts of fog--today is gauzed
over as of now, 8 a . m.--and we got ourselves by naJEs of the
necks and went up to tre Skagit Flats on one of our routinely wonderful getaways there. Swans were, well, swanning
around in the fields, but the snow geese were nowhere close.
Even so they pr ovided another 1.ndelible memory, in our
long loving hlstory with that nook, when we were at the
viewing point just beyond the Cowtown datry, and off to the
east the geese rose, an enonnous swirl of particles against
the fog , with such a massed olamor--one big so lid sound that
was close to a roar-- tbat for a moment I thought i.t was the
noise of heavy machinery of some sort. We then went on up to

7 Dec.

cont.--Merritts~ Apples, another of our regular stops
this ttme of year, and bought some more whopping Jonagolds
and some pears after the honcho fed us samples and a gift
box of apple jams etc . for the elder Rodens for Xmas. Both
of studiously ignored the radio preaching that was blaring
in the appl e warehouse, as the place is quite a touchstone
for us, the Merritt enterprisers at tm top of tm tr craft
even if they turn out to be rabid churcbniks, and we hope
to lope back up there in Feb. wh:en the place gives lessons
in pruning fruit trees. After Merritts•, we did the Indian
Slough dike hike as usual--tide was in, no ducks to speak
of, but we got a k1.ck out of the herons dry- docked mor osely
out ln the f1.elds waiting for the water to turn, 7 of them
at one point. Then 1.nto LaConner, aga in absolutely per
usual, for pizza and beer lunch at the Brew Pub.
The night before, the 5th, we coalesced with the Damborgs
at the1.r pl.ace and all went to the Foster-White Gallery in
Pi oneer Square for the opening of Tony Angell1 s show. It
was a good deft show, albeit without the stunning prints
) or blg grandly assertive sculptures that some of his past
shows bad; I t h ink there were nine stone pieces, and I 1 d
guess about 15 bronzes . We caught up briefly with Gili.a anc:
Bryoey, both of them thank god sanely employed instead of
trying this or that in this treacherous economic climate.
Then 1.t was back to the Damborgs for a drink , the n to dinne1
where they had suggested, @ Cafe Lago, and what a helluva
dinner 1.t was--Carol am Lou's lasagna and my ravioli and
Mark's gnochi, all scrumptious . Mark as ever interrogated
the wi.re list until It hollered unc l e, and we drank something mysterious and nifty. I think of Phyllis Theroux' s
maxim that we all ought to have one person who blesses us
in spite of the evtdence--she had tn mind grandmother s, but
I hereby put ln the amendment that we also should 1a:Dreach
have one wine maven 1n our lives, and Mark ts agilely ours.
C chipped 1.n 1.nsp1.ratl on, too : when the dessert menues came ,
Lou was saying oh, maybe one biscottt, C and I were turning down everything, when Mark said wait a minute, look at
these dessert wines, a couple of them are sensational stuff.
C with perfect timing satd, one of each and share? Mark
lit up, and 1.ndeed we merr1.ly passed around snifters of
oenophile ambrosta.

lD Dec .--Spent a perfectly pleasant weekem fiddling with
veg garden catalogues and order form , and much of y 1 day
in £1.gurtng out a planting gutde, in the effort to stretch
our salad naktngs tnto the winter months. And Saturday
night 1 the 7th, we went to the UW library to hear the
Medieval Women's Chorus sing tn the Suzzallo readtng room,
the acoustics indeed cathedral-like. And there was quite a
sketch a.rterwarda, when I asked Betsy Wilson hOW' to go about
getti ng a book out for show-am- tell at the library's
1 salon' fund-ra i.ser tornorrO'li ntght.
The library was closed
except where the Medieval Women were holding forth, so somebody had to gu 1.de me 1.nto the stacks and actually check out
the book to me, and there was a hilariously expam 1ng
phalanx of library offtctaldom--Betsy and hubby Dean, Carla
Rickerson, the undergrad library head Jill, a staff person
or two Jill had to consult--gather~ to catapult me into
the stacks, with C intoning "How many librarians does it
take to ••• 11
Finally off Jill and I go , C along with us ,
to the 4th floor Dewey dee lmal books for 11\Y 1st show-&tell chotce (New York by Paul Morand) only to discover (a)
the book is in the mendery and (b) nw reading glasses have
fallen out o.f m:f' vest pocket during the Medieval Women.
Away C goes to try to fi.M my glasses, onward Jill and I
plunge for ITt1 second chotce, The Silent Traveller in NY by
Chiang Yee, a Library of Congress call letter beginning with
F. I check and double-check the call number listings bestde
the elevators, assure Jill it 1 s in Allen 3 north, we get
there and I see P call numbers everywhere; I've done the
classic dumbbell th~ of zeroing in on the pertodical call
numbers 1n the listings instead of the book ones. I feel
like a n1.m:\Y, apolog1.ze to Jill, we sweep off to the main
Suzzallo stacks aga tn, find the book, and now go down to the
thoroughly dark ctrcula t ton area. There Jill turns on the
circulatton m desk computer, except tt doesn't come on ar:d
doesn't come on, she feels like a ntnny1 apologizes to me,
flnally wrttes out a note check1.ng the book out to me ,
desenstttzes 1.t for the alarm system (I hope), and we
straggle back out of the stacks to the ltbrarian phalanx
again.

10 ~c. cont--Interrupted this to go get a ha trcut, and
cane back to find newly arrived 1st i of my ms, sent back
by Brant Rumble wtth hts pencilings. And so to work, I
guess thts afternoon.
One further Scribner chapter first . Through a serendipitous cha in of events--starting wtth Ann and Norm asklng
us to Xmas b'fast at an E:cimonds 13&-B wtth rooms named for
Harlem Renaissance figures--Susan Moldow sent me the blog of
Madame Walker they'd published. She stuck a note inside
1.t, and apparently the set of papers which had been under
the note, as they proved to be the spec sheet on the print
run of a Scribner novel, Wrapped in Rainbows by Valerte
Boyd. Three versions of print run, each one exquisitely
.financially detailed--the kind of stuff a writer never
gets to see. So, I had a general notton of how little it
costs to produce a book, but there it 1.s in b-&-w, $1. 85
on a 28,000 prtnt run of a 500+-pager; and not so incidentally, 52% gross profit .from that scenario. And the
secorrl page, la de ~h, lists all the accounts--chatn
1
stores to distributors--that order books. Stu.f.f worth
know~.

14

~c .--Steady strong rain, although no wtnd with 1.t yet.
Started 1.n the night, and if it keeps up tt wnl be the
biggest soaker 1.n a long while.
I'm plugging away at the editing of Pra tri.e Nocturne,
once again serving as my own line editor, thanks all to hell
anyway. I well know this is the way of the publishing
world anymore, but it's an espec tally tauntful fact in that
Nan Graham ts deservedly accla itood as a terrific line
editor, and there she ts, just out of reach, editor-tnchiefiq; the Scribner publishing line and putting patches on
Hillary Clinton's $8 million book. The arrangement tl'at 1 s
been worked out at Scribner so that Nan can do about three
jobs at once isn't a bad one, with an associate editor, no
less- Brant Rumble, who started off as her sound and
reliable office assistant-- handllng the actual pencil
after Nan bas given a ms her read. My hunch is Brant
shines best on big stuff gone wrong, so a ms like mine,
where the editing mostly consists of f1.xing a nuance wtth
a better nuance, falls mostly back ln my lap wtth occasional mar gtnal queries. He's obviously bad a hell of a ttme
keeping track of filaments of plot and character I've

14 Dec. cont.-woven through the book, 1.n the Scribner

worklng method of serially editlng across several weekends;
he's three weeks beh1nd 1.n getting the whole ms back to me
(the last 3/5 ts promtsed for today), am thank god I
nudged the ftrst chunk out of him so I could get going on
1.t this week. Anyway1 I still think edtti~ is rrry own
primary skill am tf .l have to do tt pretty much solo,
goddamn 1.t I will. C has a blessedly keen eye in looking
over changes either Brant or I come up with.
On the 11th we made yet another run to the UW library,
ln this unexpected season of being enchanted by the refurbishing of Suzzallo. Betsy Wllson & Marjan Petty nailed
14 writers, incredibly, t o come have d inner with library
donors . This "literary salon" was the first function in
the revived Smith Room, and because I ' m the nearest thing
to an institutional memory about that room, having started
1.nhabiting tt as a rook1.e history grad student 36 years
ago, I got tapped to talk about the library• s usefulness to
writers at dinner upstairs 1.n the swank Peterson rooJ•
I may be stupefyingly tone - deaf about th ts, but as best I
could tell--and I did have all 11\Y' antenna up-the carnte
midway array of wrtters got along fine . I made what rounds
I could:
--met Charlie Cross, of rock mus1.c wrtttng, as we came 1n;
--looked up JA Janee, whom I prized from our lo~ -ago
writers' lunch at Fuller's, i.n celebration of the opening of
the Sheraton. She and her husban:i Bill were sitting over tn
an alcove, J A expla i.nlng that f'unc t ions of t hts sort turned
her 1.nto wallpaper.
- -met Kev1n O'Morrison, whom we ultimately shared a table
assignment with;
- - saw Tess Gallagher across the room talking to I8vtd
Guterson, went over. I8vld and I met for the first time ,
each of us saying a 11.ttle shyly we didn't know why it had
taken th ts long . In the swirl of things we ended up in
conversation with Tess and, decidedly less so, her Irish
painter partner. I think I at least got hi.a name, ifoste,
but could b~rely dee ipher any other word he sa td, and damned
tf t t didn't look as tf Tess was having some of t he same
trouble. She had a good story about try~ to help him

14

.D:!c. cont.--nane his patnttngs, to the effect that they
finally reached an obdurate one where he satd thaDla'.·you
very much but he'd name this one himself in appreciation
of her efforts--and called tt Josie ' s Rage.
--And the two brtghtest people in the room ta1k1.Dg to one
another, Llnda Bterds and Suzanne Lebsock, MacArthur gentt.
C and I were tmmedi.ately taken with Suzanne and regretting
that we hadn' t 11.nked up wtth her before now--her hubby,
Richard l'lcCormlck, has balled out of the UW's presidency
for Rutgers' •
Eventually the migratton upstairs to the supper tables
of 8 each, and we fared quite well, w/ Kevtn and Linda
0 1 Morrison, donors Shelly and Janet Jones, and Ellen &
I8niel Blom. C sat with the Bloms and I didn' t get tn on
aey of 1.t, but I8niel is a big- league book collector; when
I showed off Chia~ Yee 1 s The Silent Traveller 1n NY durlng
my talk as an ex.ampl e of an obscure book that only Su.zzallo
could provide me, he happily wh i spered to C that he bad
that one, and The Silent Traveller 1n the Lake District,
and the Silent Traveller in Paris ... As to my talk, it
seemed surprtslngly well-received i n a room.f'ul of pr of1 1
wor d crafters. Linda B. said afterwards that even Heather
McHugh, as she put it "a notor iously hard spll," got to
nodding along with what I was saying, and I d noticed that
myself at the outer edge of my reading glasses • viston.
Talk about tnsttnct: I s omehow knew that tf anybody tn the
bunch was go tng to blow me a r aspberry tt would be Heather,
if only on the basis of after-dtnner role I was in. But
right off the bat she seemed to tune in on some of my
phrastng--"perfectly
nice innocuous" amtd the first sentence
'7
drew her first nod and bit of grin, I think, and so, OK,
anotl'v:!r gauntlet run without my losing writerly blood by
the pint.
21 .D:!c.--Past week went to ma review; wt th 100 pp. to go
now, it' s percol ating along okay, thanks more to the
editing sktlls under this roof than Scrib~ r•s. Brant' s
go- over catches occasional things that needed caught, but
his pencilings don1 t show an 1nsttnctlve feel for making a
line or a graf more shapely. Carol thank goodness ls first rate at close editing, am I continue to thlnk it ' s my ma in
talent. Anyway, among us , bi-coastally, we are getting

21 ~c. cont.--Prairi.e Nocturne more deft on the page, 1n-god help me --the sti.11 hopelessly fasc1nat1ng process by
whtch a piece of writing improves every time you nin your
eyes and mental matter over i.t .
On another anatomical front, I got a rude shock 2 days
ago when I was virtuously doing the f1.nal maneuver of rrry
stretching exercise and must have twisted rrry torso too high
off the floor as I was rolling onto my side to push up to
a sitttng position. Virtue apparently will do a person tn:
I got up with a backache. Next morning, 1.t had me awake by
2 a . m. and seized up tnto one of those barely- can-climbout-of- bed downer s . As I told c, this episode, first in a
long while wi. th rrry back, wasn't a single sharp pa in, but
was damn near cartoonlike tn its general stiffentng grip
across the bottom of everything back there . I started
exercises right away, d i d 'em every couple of hours, and by
last night things were much improved. Not bad again this
morning , but in rrry lat go-round of exercises, the last dab
I was dot.ng--about midway through the step ~ series of
pushups-- a shock went right down the back of rrry right leg
as if a cattle prod had lit 1.t up. Swearing 11.ke a
sonofabitch, I agon1.z1.ngly got up, and thank goodness that
pa in has mostly passed. So I now know, t he hard way, that
2 steps of the exerc i.ses are enough just now.
We ve had a fine spate of seeing friends this past week.
Linda and Syd here for dinner on the 16th; Carol wowed 1 em
with New Zealand salmon, baked tomatoes , lime salad, apple
crtsp ••• •Twas marvelous to catch up with those two; I still
lament not having them on this side of the Sound so we
could get togetl'Er more handily. Got a gala ahead, though;
to C's and rrry astonishment, since we only casually know
Syd' s son Fred and his intended Rebecca , we' re invited to
the all- stops- out Jewish wedding (on Sydney and Linda ' s
allotment of guests , natch) ln May: JOO people, .f.Ull r itual,
1.t soums ltke a ball.
An:i Tony and I are trying to re-institute our long-lost
hablt of getting together occasionally for beverage and
gab, now that 1 s he 1 s retired from his state education job
am I'm out of daily word- count on Prairie . I 'llave to say,
1.t ts automatlcally a hoot to fetch up with him this way:
I got to his place am since he had to ship some waxes to
the foundry, we took hl.s car for our ultimate circuit to
the Lake Forest Park shopping center. I approach the car,

21 Dec. cont.--confident that the lion-sized dog that was
awaiting me 1.n there the last time we tried this is no
longer on the scene, but the inside of the vehicle still
turns out to be an obstacle course: in the back of the
wagon, taking up the entire back, is a bale of hay. .The
rear seat has sundry things strewn which Tony for saie
reason starts clearing away, maybe to rave enough .flat
space to put his box of waxes down. The passenger seat,
which I 1 m trying to get to, bas a layer of papers, maybe
kids 1 artwork, what looks like some mail.a coDfiderable
loose change, and crumbles of something .l don t trust at
all. And so we launch, roaring to each other that -we' re
back 1.n the mode now.
And on the 19th, traditional monthly Provinces gig with
the Nelsons. Bless them, so far they are not flinching at
all about the ferry schedule, al though Marsh has to endure
a considerable bus ride from downtown on these evenings.
Good news of that night was that Ann has quit amok~, with
some ktnd of anxiety medi.catton helping her through
prom1.singly this time. As thi.s 1.s the year the seasonal
mail and ot~er messages 1.s bringing a drumbeat of cancer
reports, we 11 take any hopeful sign we see.
~

24

Dec.-- In about an hour we go to the Rodens far dinner,
and @ 8 1.n the morning to an Ima s breakfast with Ann and
Norm. It 1 11 probably be enough, by the time we settle 1.n
with ourselves and a roast beef dinner.
I kept at the ms editing today since we're weathered 1.n,
fairly steady rain although not heavy. Think I've handled
the burnishing of Ntnian and Jl:>nald getting the rustlers- mostly making the hat clue more obvtous to the Scribner
gang-and some other dabs as well, y ' day and today. Have
read the entire ms now, and have figured out the couple of
spots, where Susan and Monty are facing the fact of each
other, where things need moving, recasting, whatever. Here
ts where some really good editing from the direction of1
oh, say 12.30 Ave of Americas could have helped me greatly,
but I can come up/with the necessaries on my own, now that
I 've waded into sight of where they're destined.
Ah, and speaking of things wrtterly, the season's
chutzpah award has to go to Eric Lacttls of the Seattle Times

24 rec. cont.-- Hione message this afternoon, 01 1 Eri.c saying
he's calling vari.ous writers, wants from 'em an anecdote
) that can go into a column about what %tim 1 02 11.fe was
like, hopes I can participate. So, Eric, whi.ch do you
prefer, that we spend Xmas Eve or Xmas itself doing freebie
work for the s. Ti.mes and thou?
Nice bit of neighboring y 1 day when the Kastners came from
next door bearirg a poinsettia and, lo, smokled salmon, in
trenks for all m:r garden goodies to them during the summer.
They both looked good, bless their ve!2rable he ads, and C
chivvied them into staying for a drink.
27 Iec. - -Storm log, of what has been forecast as the
strongest blow since March of 1 99:
- -Wind arrived @ 5 a. m. , the rai.n well ahead of it, midnight
ar so. This ts the east wind into tm eye of the low, so
there have been howling gusts in the garage, I think for the
first time since we ' ve lived here . Now, @ 5:35, barometer
is 29 . J, rain of£ and on, steady rush1.ng sound of wind and,
as I wrtte, some ghost-howls 1.n the downstairs ti.replace.
-7:15, sttll "east w1.nd, rain," in the famous phrase. TV
weather showed 30 mph in fugene, 20- some in Portland, 16 mph
here, nUJnerical portratt of what's a- coming . By now dark
has thinned enough I can make out clouds over the Peninsula,
and they look bustnessllke, a long low wooly roll about the
»rh•1!flai11d height of the Olympi.cs and above them big dark
patches with holes blown through.
- - 7:30, now the wind seems to have shifted, the neighbors'
flag up the hill and clouds scooting in the eastern sky
both 1.ndtcat~ current from the south. A half-moon 1.n a
nimbus sits up t here in a space between cloudforms.
--8 :05, barometer just over 29 . 2, temp now risen to 51 on
downsta 1.rs thermometer. Wind not so noticeable in the
house right now, but when I step onto downstairs deck
there's a solid ximmhl sourrl along the shore . First whitecaps, scattered and still not very big, have begun; the
Sound was leaden and unbroken, although with rumples to it,
earliero
--8 :50, rain thickening on the Sound in a kind of curtatn
from Point Jefferson toWfrd Shilshole; only falling lightly
here yet. The Sound 1.sn t showlng whitecaps but all the
water ts in motion, as if plcktng up and headi..ng north.

27 Dec. cont.- 9:45, strongest gust yet a few minutes ago.
The Sound 1.s now lumpy, with an overall wave pattern that
crests white, goes to grpy, crests again farther along.
Just faded now i.s a wan rainbow, south of Kingston. No
ferries seen t'or awhtle. No Windsurfers yet; in the '99
blow they were anti.c out tmre.
--10, big gusts now, and first .flicker of li.ghts. Still no
rai..n on this side of the Sound, though the far side 1.s
gauzy wt th t t.
--10:15, sorne harder gusts yet. Gulls waft in it 11.ke very
white scraps of paper blown. Waves are m more numerously
white-capped and spray occasionally blows off tretr tops.
--lO : JO, r ai.n now, not di..scerntbly heavy just looking out
tm office window, but blown 1.n on the blocks of the downsta trs deck about four feet f'rom outer edge, unusual.
--1:10, TV weather shows the reverse of the morni~ wind
speeds, 31 here, 21 Portland, 14 in Eugene . Barometer ts
back up to 29.4, althou~h there are still very spirited
gusts. Highest gust in Seattle, according to TV, was 5J.
Our tmpressi.on here ts, strong gusts along this bluff
1
have been spread over quite a span of time, late morn to
now. Ra i..n stopped li hr or so a go. The Sound has b 1.g
rollers now, and i.t ' s high ti.de .

28 ~c . --Have been deep in ftxi..ng the ms whenever we haven' t
been holidaying or bracing for the weather, as per y 1 day.
By all due diligence, in between storm-watching I recast
2 s~nes ln y ' day's very long day, killing off the apartment
part of Monty & Susan' s second- thoughts scene and moving
some of it to the Central Park horseback r 1.de and some of it
to a mw scene of him phoni.ng her at work. All th is, pl us
the recasting of the walk through Harlem as lead-up to
Montf1 s declaration of love 1.nstead of an a.fterglow, feels
to ne 11.ke the right carpentry, even though none of the
skilled readers who've pored over the ms have suggested anything of the sort. My confidence in the face of that, what
do I chalk it up to? Me writer, them readers? Ftnd~
the chops as a jazzman would, too more I noodle with the
keyboard?
To try to catch up on the holiday doi.ngs, where we didn 1 t
do bad for a household wt th a guy with hts nose down into
400+ pp. of ms. Bill Reeburgh called on about the lhth,

28 Dec. cont. --wondering if they could come up from a
Vancouver WA house-hunt the next weekend and catch up with
us . I d1.d gulp a bit but we told •em come ahead, and their
overnight stay on the 21st and on into early afternoon o£
the 22nd cemented the Dolgs and the Reeburghs back together,
after I don' t know how long, maybe half" a dozen or so years,
when they were something 11.ke Flying Dutchmen unable to
resolve living tn Alaska or California, we were obstinate
about not trekking off to their kids ' weddings (c hates
btg out- of-town shlndtgs of the sort, and ?l\V' knees were at
their mess le st) , am tn general the center d t d not hold.
I had enough phone calls from Btll over those years,
snarktng over Carelyn1 s reluctance to quit the Fairbanks
house/property tn favor of California , whtle she simply
dropped off our map of contact despite having known C for
more than 40 years, that I at one point asked him 1.f they
had to go on together this way. Hts answer was that they
did , an:! seeing them here side by side at last validates
that, I guess. Btll quite simply has a magical job as
cha1r of UCal Irvine ' s earth sciences dept.--tt ' s one of
the epicenters of global warming research--and whatever
the ir homeltfe or lack of has been, it's thrashed around to
where he apparently ts go ing to stay on at Irvtne unt1.l
rettrement, not terribly far down the road.
Xmas Eve, away we went to the Rodens , for an evening made
very nU'ty by the younger generation--11.sa and Jerry Clemens
John ' s nephew Sherwin and his partner Carlene, and a buddy
of theirs, Jeff Akers (if I got the last name r ight) . A
jokey meal, and then we got John to talking about being
shot down over Korea--I ' m not sure even Li.Ba had heard the
full recounttng such as John gave calmly am reflectively,
that sanettmes maddening man at his best.
Came the morn, we went to the Fdmonds Irm for b-&-b
breakfast with Ann McCartney & Norm Lindquist and Norm's
daughter Christine and he r hubby Neal. And ultimately home
to our wee exchange of gifts, and a glorious roast beef
dinner, and e~ch other .

31 Dec.--And here goes this year, tn weather that for good
or Ul has moderated to showers, and today to less than
\ that. I tn fact went out for half an hour tn wan sun tn
early afternoon and g1.nger'.cy sprayed lime-sulphur on our
little fruit trees. Otherwise, I have stayed hunkered at
Prairie Nocturne revising, working my way through Monty and
Susan's entaI:€lement of love; I feel I'm within a day of
ftnishtng that , wh1.ch 11.kely means three days . It had been
hard dra 1.n1.ng writ tng, but oh ever worth 1.t.
Beyond doing what we usually do around here, there are
no great year-ending conclus1.ons to put down. We're roasting a turkey, wi.11 11.kely ltsten to KPW'~ jazz nx extravaganza and read, and wake up as the same people 1.n 1 03.
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